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,BELATIVE 'TO

TIRE AFFAIRS OF .ANA.DA.

From ,3overnor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of Elgi AADA.

ýand Kincardine to Earl Geey.
Co.P of a:DESPATCH from Governor the^Earl of EItGN AND KTNCARDINE

-to Earl GREY.

Government House, Montreal,
April 30, 1849.

Mr Lon, (Received May 15, 1849.)
tBREGRET to state that.rioting, attended with some consequences much

to be regretted, though happily with no injury to life, or, except in.one instance,
to person,:has staken ýplace in Xthe city of Montreal during the last few days. I
hasten to furnish -your Lordshipwith an ýaccount;of what has actuallyoccurred,
lest you.should be :misled by exaggerated reports conveyed :through the United
States.

2. In consequence of -the -unexpec.ted arrival of vessels with merchandize at
the Port of ·Quebec, it became necessary for me to proceed, on a short notice,
to Parliament, on Wednesday last, in order to give the :Royal Assent to a
sCustoms Bill which had that day passed the Legislative Council; and I con-
sidered that, as this necessity hadarisen, it would not be expedient to keep the
public mind in suspense by omitting to dispose, at the saie time, of the other
Acts in which the twobranches of the local Parliament had at an earlier period
.of the session concurred, and which still awaited my decision. Among these
was the Act to provide for the indemnification of parties in Lower-Canada
whose property was destroyed during -the Rebellion in 1837 and 1838, with
respect to which, as your :Lordship is aw.are, much excitement has unhappily
been stirred.

3. I herewith enclose, for your Lordship's perusal, a printed copy of the Act No.,page
in question,.and I shall not fail by the first mail to furnish you with full
information respecting its character and objects,.the circumstances which led
to its introduction,:,and ithe grounds on which I resolved, after much reflection,
to sanction it. No money can -be paid under it as indemnity for a considerâble
period, so ethat Her Majesty's ,power of disallowance can be exercised with
effect, should Her Majesty be soadvised, notwithstanding the course which I
have staken. As I am -writing this Despatch in haste, with a view toits trans-
mission by way:of New York, Ishail confine myself tfor the present to a.state-
ment of the proceedings bywhich the:peace of the city has been disturbed.

4. In order, however, to -render -this narrative intelligible, I must premise
that for some time past the House of Assembly,:as at presentconstituted,;has
:been the object ofbitter:denuniation,.:and -not unfrequent1y of reckless menace,
on the part of a icertain:portion .of the-.press;.of the pxovince, and more -espe-
cially of that of Montr.eal. Your-Lordship willprobably recollect that the
body in question is the product of ,a general election which took place about
18 months ago, utder the auspices -of the poi tical party:now insopposition,
:and after a <dissolution, to which l had recourse on their advice, for the pur-
pose of ,strengthening 'them indtheir eposition asa Governmnent.. The result-of
this measure was Âin :the last .degrWe~ùfavourable to those who had recom-
mended it; not, however, so much so in Lower Canada, where the.complexion
,of the representation-waslittle affected by the-dissolution, as inthe Upper :Pro-
svince, ,whereseveral.constituencies, among which were..same of-the most popu-
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CANADA. lous, rejected conservative in favour of liberal candidates. On a question of
confidence raised at the commencement of the session, immediately after the
genéral election, the Administration was defeated by a majority of more than
two to one, and, a change of Government, as a matter·of course, ensued.

5. This alteration in the political complexion df .the Assembly, and the
change of Government consequent upon it, were therefore clearly and dis-
tinctly traceable to a revulsion of sentiment in the British constituencies o.ý
Upper Canada. In Lower Canada nothing had occurred to account for either.
This circumstance has, however, failed tosecure for the decisions of the popular
representative body either forbearançe or respect from a certain section of
those who profess to be emphatically the supporters of British interests. To
densc;-nce the Parliament as French in its composition, and thé Government as
subject to French influences, has been their constant object, and the wildest
doctrines have been broached with respect to the right which belongs to a
British minority of redressing by violence any indignity to which it may be
subjected from such a source. I have now before me:an article that appeared
in one of the principal English newspapers of Montreal at a very early period
of the session, of which I transcribe the concluding paragraph, as illustrative
of the temper and language in which, even at that time, and before the public
mind had been excited by the discussion of the Rebellion Losses Bill, a portion
of the press ventured to criticise the proceedings of the local Parliament. The
article treats of a measure affecting the townships, to which, I believe, no great
objection was raised in Parliament. It terminates, however, in the words-
"We are very glad of it-the sooner the cloven foot is made visible the better:
"the obvious intention of that majority, composed of Frenchmen, aided by
"traitorous British Canadians, is to force French institutions still further upon
"the British minority in Lower Canada. The intention is obvious, as we said,
"and we are glad that it is openly shown. We trust «that the party of the
"Government will succeed in every one of their· obnoxious measures. When
"French tyranny becomes insupportable we shall find our Cromwell. Shef-
"field, in the olden times, used to be famous for its keen and well-tempered
"whettles; well, they make bayonets there now, just as sharp and just as well-
"tempered. When we can stand tyranny no longer, it will be seen whether
"good bayonets in Saxon hands will not be more than a match for a mâce
"6and a majority."

6. To persons accustomed to the working of constitutional government in
well-ordered communities, it may seem incredible that such language should be
employed by the organs of any respectable party in reference to a body compris-
ing the freely-chosen representatives of a constituency, formed on a most popular
basis; but the cause of the anomaly is apparent enough to all who are acquainted
with the history of Canada. For a series of years the popular representative
body and the Executive, supported by the Legislative Council, were, in the
Lower Province especially, in a condition of almost constant antagonism. To
revile the one was the surest test of patriotism; to denounce the other, of
loyalty. In a society singularly democratic in its structure, where diversities
of race supplied special elements of confusion, and where consequently it was
most important that constituted authority should be respected, the moral in-
fluence of law and Government was enfeebled by the existence of perpetual
strife between the powers that ought to have afforded to each other a mutual
support. No state of affairs could be imagined less favourable te the extinction
of national animosities, and to the firm establishment of the gentle, and benig-
nant control of those liberal institutions which it is England's:pride and
privilege to bestow upon her children.

7. I arn not-without hope that a steady adherence to the principles of con-
stitutional Government, and the continuance of harmony between the co-ordi-
nate branches of the Legislature, may lead in process of time to the correction
of these evils; meanwhile, however, I nust ascribe mainly to the cause which
I have assigned the tone of arrogant defiance with which*the resolutions, not of
the Government only, but also of the Parliament, are treated by parties who
happen for the moment to be unable to make their views prevail with either,
and the acts of violence to which this inflammatory language has in the present
instance led.

8.~ That many persons conscientiously disapprove of the measure respecting
rebellion losses in Lower Canada which hias been introduced by the.Govern-
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ment, and which the local Parliamenthas passed y largeniajorities, and that,
in the ninds.of others:it stirs. natioal antipathies and recollections of-former
conflicts, which designing politicians seek to improve to 'their own selfish ends,
cannot I fear be doubted. It is therefore emphatically a measure whibh should
have been approachedwith calmness and caution, by ail at least who are not
directly interested in the issue. Unfortunately, however, this has been by no
means the case. Not only have appeals to passion of the most reckless descrip-
tion proceeded from the local press, but they have received encouragement
from quarters from which they had little right to look:for it. Passages such
as the following, in which a London journal of influence treats, of the British
population as affected by thé measure in question.:-" They are tolerably able
" to take care of themselves, and we very much misconstrue the tone adopted
" by the English press and English public in the province if they do not find
" some means of resisting the heavy blow and great discouragement which is
" aimed at them," are read with avidity, and construed,.to mean that sympathy

bwill be extended from influential quarters at home to those who seek to annul
the obnoxious decision of the local Legislature, whatever be the means to
which they resort for the attainment of that end. -

9.· The scenes by which the city. of Montreal has been lately disgraced, are
the natural fruits of an agitation of this charactér, operating on a people of
excitable temper, who have been taught to believe that a race which they
despise, and over which they have been wont to exercise dominion, has obtained
through the operation of a constitationai system an authority which it could
not otherwise have acquired. Hence, more especially, their vehement indig-
nation against me personally, and. the conviction, in many cases I doubt not
perfectly sinCere, that I have been guilty of a serious dereliction of duty because
I have not, as iiy predecessors have often done before me, consented to place
myself in the fro«'t of an agitation to counteract the policy of Parliament. The
nature of the constitutional doctrines which practically obtain in this section of
the community, is curiously exemplified by the fact, that it is not the passage
of the Bill by an overwhelming majority of the representatives of the people,
or the acquiescence of the Council, but the consent of the Governor which
furnishes the pretext for an exhibition of popular violence.

10. When Ileft the House of Parliament after giving the Royal Assent to
several Bills, to which I have referred, I was received with mingled cheers
and hootings by a crowd by no means numerous which surrounded the entrance
to the building. A small knot of individuals consisting, it has since been
ascertained, of persons of a respectable class in society pelted the carriage with
missiles which they nust have brought with them for the purpose. Within
an-hour after this occurrence a notice, of which I enclose a copy, issued from-
one of the newspaper offices, calling a meeting in the open air. At the meeting
inflammatory speeches were made. On a sudden, whether under the effect of
momentary excitement, or in pursuance of a plan arranged beforehand, the
mob proceeded to the House of Parliament where the members were still
sitting, and breaking the windows set fire to the building and burned it to the
ground. By this wanton act public property of considerable value, including
two excellent libraries, has been utterly destroyed. Having achieved their
object the crowd dispersed, apparently satisfied with what they had done. The
members were permitted to retire unmolested, and no resistance was offered
to the military who appeared on the ground after a brief interval, to restore
order, and aid in extinguishing the flames. During the two following days a
good deal of excitement prevailed in the streets, and some further acts of
incendiarism were perpetrated. Since then the military force has been
increased, and the leaders of the disaffected party have shown a disposition to
restrain their followers, and to direct their energies towards the more consti-
tutionàl object of petitioning the Queen for my recall, and the disallowance of
.the obnoxious Bill. The proceedings of the House of Assembly will also tend
to awe the turbulent. I trust, therefore, that the peace of the city will not be
again disturbed. The newspapers which I enclose contain 'full, and I believe
pretty accurate, accounts of ail that has occurred since Wednesday last.

11. The ministry are blamed for not havîng made adequate provision against
these disasters; that they by no means expected that the hostility to the Re-
bellion Losses Bill would have displayed itself in the outrages which have
been perpetrated during the last few days is certain. Perhaps sufficient atten-
tion was not paid by them to the menaces 'of the opposition press. It must be

CANADA.
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CAADA. admitted, ho.wever, thattheir position was one -of considerable difficulty. The
civil force of Montreal-a city .containingabout 50,000 inhabitants ,ofdifferent,,
races, with secret societies.and other agencies of ischiefin-constant.activity-
consists ,of two ¿policemen under the ;authority of the .Governnent, and 70
appointed by the .Corporation. To oppose, therefore, effectual resistance.to
any ,considerable mob,,recourse must:be had in all;cases either ,to the military
or toa force of civilians enrolled for the occasion. Grave objections, ,how-
ever,presented themselvreiiï th pfësentinstance to the adoption.of either ,of
these courses until t1We disposition to tumult onthe.part of the populace.un-
happily manifested -itself in ôvert acts. More especially was itcfimportance
to avoid.anyrneasurewiIih miglit have had.a tendency to .produce a scoision

betweenparties oua -questioâ- onwhich their -feelings were so -strongly.excited.
The resultof <the course ,pursued is, that there has been no 'bloodshed, and,
except in the .case of-some -of the ministers themslves, no destructionof pri.
vate property.

12. Theproceedings .in the Assembly have been important. I enclose the,
No. 3, page 9. copy of anaddress which has been voted to meby a majority of 36 to 16, ex-

pressive of abhorrence at the outrages which have .taken place in the city of
Montreal,,of loyalty to :the Queen, and iapproval ofmry just andimpartial·admi-
nistration of the Govexnment with my late as well as ny ,present advisers.
Some of the opposition approve of the coursewhich I have taken with respect
to the Rebellion Losses Bill, as appears from the speeches .of Messrs. Wilson

No. 4, pages i i-r. and Galt, of which reports are given in thenewspapers which lenclose. Mr.
Wilson is an influential member of the Upper Canadacon.ser.vative party, and
Mr. Galt's views are the more important,·because hehas .been returned to Par-
liament only a few, days ago by a Lower ,Canadian.constituency which com-
prises a large British population. -Generally, however, .as the amendments
they have noved to the address shew, .they desire .to avoid ,committing them-
selves on this point. The votes -against the Address:may be thus.classed:
Sir A. M'Nab and his party ; ,my late ministers and:-their party.; and Mi.
Papineau. The first acts with perfect.consistency in voting as .he has done on
this question; for the has always contended that government ,conducted on
British principle is unsuited to Canada. The coure of the second class is less
intelligible; for, until the day on which they resigned. their offices into my
hands, they uniformly expressed approval of the principles on wbich my coU
duct as Governor-General was guided.; .and these, as your Loxdship well
knows, have undergone no change with the change of administration. !Mr.
Papineau's vote conveys a useful lesson which will not, I trust, be lost -on per-
sons who had been induced to believe that the persecution of which I arn now
the object is really attributable to my having shown,undue lenity to those who
were led by him into rebellion.

13. I have now furnished your Lordship with as clear.a statement of-these
important occurrences as I caugive, and I can conclude by assuring ya that
the city is perfectly tranquil, and that there is no present likelihood of a
.renewal of disturbances. A few days will show what echo the proceedings of
the violent party awalken uinUpper Canada, and to what extent they are fol-
lowed by reaction. Meanwhile .it is :rmy firm conviction that if this dictation
be submitted to, the government of this province by constitutional means will
be impossible, and that the struggle between overbearing minorities, backed by
force, and majorities resting on legality -and established forms, whichhas so
long proved the bane of-Canada, driving capital from the province, and pro-
ducing a state of chronie discontent, -will be perpetuated. At the same time, I
thinkthat if I am unable to recover that position of dignified neutraliy be-
tween contending parties wvhich it bas been my unremitting study to maintain,
.and from which I would appear to have been for the moment driven-not, as
I firmly believe, through. any fault of mv own, but by the unreasoning violence
-of faction-it may be a question with your Lordship whether it would not be
for the interests of Her Majesty's service that I should be removed from my
high-ofice to make way for one who should not indeed hold views at variance
with mine with respect to the duties of a-constitutional Governor, but Who
.hould have the advantage of being personally unobnoxious to any section of

YerM ajesty's subjects vithin the province.
I have, &c.,

- ('Signed) .ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
SThe Right Hon. Earl Grey,
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AN ACT to- provide for the rndc mnification Pàrties i Lowe, Canadea who-se
destroye diing~ the Rebellion. in, the years 1837 and.1838.

Rèceier and' Reada Fü·st Tine, TuesdyF-ebruary 27, 1849.
Second Reading Fridayý, Marck Z 1849k

Property was

HFIIKAS oir the 2Sth d'ay of February,.1845, an humblè addi-ess was unanimously Preamble.ado . bythe Legislatîve Assembry of this province, and by them presented to the Rigit Recital.
Honourable Char-les Theophitus Baron Metcalfé,, the then Governor-General of' the sane, Address of Feb. 28,prayimig "that his Excellency would be pl'ased to cause proper measures to be-adopted.in 1845.order to insure to the inhabitants of that part of this ppovince; forneff:Lowe, Canada,indemnity for just losses by them. sustaireâ. dùring the Rebellion. of 1837 and' 1838 -" ándwhereas on the 24th day of November, 1845, a Coimission of five persons' was, by .hisE'xcelTency the said Governor-General, duly appointed> to inquire into such losses arisig fronand' growing out· of the said rebellion; and whereas,,it appears by the Report of the .saidComissioners, dated the 18th day ofApril;,1846, that " the want of power to proceedi to a Report of Com-stict and regular investigation of the losses -in question left ther Conmissioners- no other missioners, Aprilresource than to trust to the allégations of'the claimants as to the amounts and nature of their 8, L84à·Tosses ;" and whereas, in order to redeen the pledge given to the. sufférers of such losses,, ortheir bonafùiJe creditors, assigis. or ayant-doit, as well by the said Address of the- saidLegi;-latwe Assembt, and the appointxnent of the said Commissionas by the etter adihesse. by Secreta:rysIietteri,the Honourabie the Secretai-y of'the Previnice, by order o? the Rïght gonourable Charles Feb. 27, 11846-fMurray,.Earl Cathcart, the then Admnistrator of the Government of the same, to the saidComrmssioners, on the, 27th day of February, 1846, it is necessary and ust that the partienlars

of'spch losses, not yet paid, and'satisfied, should forn the subject of'more minute in>Iv -underlegislative authority, and that the same, so far only as they may havé:arisen.from tue'rotal orpartial, unjust, unnecessary or wanton destruction of the cwellings, buildings, property; audeffècts of the said inhabitants,. and fron the seizure, taking or carryngsawaye their property
and effects, sh'ouldbe paid and. satisfied; provideo' that nonea of thepersons who have beeneonvibted, of high. treason, aIieged ta have been cormmitted' in that part of' this. prdvinice,'fôr-merry the Province'of Lower Canada, since the. st day of November, 1837, or who, havingbeen charged with high treason or other offencés of a treasonable nature,. and having beencommitted to the custody of the sheriff in the gaol of Montreal',. submitted. themselves to thewil and pleasure o?' Rer Majèsty, and were thereupon transported to er Majaests leilanofremdao, r inconseqence led to any indemnity for losses sustained d'uring or after the said?rebelhn, or in consequence thereof. Be it therefore enacted, &c.
hArA its herby enacted by the authority of the same, that, for the purposes of this Act, itofiall be lawu for the Governor in Counsil t authorie the issue of debentures, payable Out Governor n-ofthe Consoldated Revenue Fund r othis province, at or within 20ofyearsf .r the dat thereof, Council mayrespectively, ad bearing interest at the rate o 6 per cent., payable out of the said fuild on authorize issue of-such day in each year as shall be therein specified, provided the total amount of the said debentures fordebentures shall not exceed thè sum hereinafter mentioned. purposes of thisIl. Andbe it enacted, that the said debent ures may be issued in such orm and forsuc nActseparate sunis respectively as the Governor in Council shati deem expedient, and fay e issued nusch formssued either toe such partiesas shall be willing to advance money for the.sanie, or to parties.to as the Governor inwhom money shah be awarded for compensation of losses under this Act, or who shall lemand Council may deemthem in exchange for debentures of like amount issued under theAct hereinaftertnientioned. expedient.
III. And be il enacted, that the holder o any'debenture issued under the authority of the Holders of de-Act passed in the ninth year o? Ller Majesty's reign, and întituled, oAn Aet te provide for the bentures underpaent ocertain Rebellion Losses in Lower Canada, and to appropriate the proceeds of the 9 vie., c. 65, mayMaiage LicenseFund," may, on any day on which the interest on such debenture is payablé, have them ex-ave the sanie exchanged for a debenture for a like anount to be issued under this Act, and ture cnder thisthe interest then payable on such debenture shall at the same t, e be paideut o? the said Acts funr ahike

Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the proceeds of so much of that portion ou th e Marriage ancunt, .
License Fund arising in Lower Canada as shall not be required te pay off f the principal andinterest of any unexchanged debenture, shall forni part o? the said Consoidated RevenueFund.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that the Governor in Council ay, at any tine, Governor-'ayby notice in the "Canada Gazette," require that all the debentures issud mder ati rn Gove rre a
presented at a fime-certàin, and not less than six fonths fr sum the date shs notice, for ahe debentures
payment of the principal and interest thereofin full; and sch rme h e uadch cor tued under thisin" u ?t e si t re.i h l eia ea c r cI epeing out of the sai Consolidated Revenue Fund, and after t yment shall bedeointemréatd-sste de rtieshah accrue on the debentures which shall not be so presented. nnted for payenV. And be it enacted, that the debentures issued under this Act shall be distinguishedfrem ebenturesunder
those issued under other Acts, and that separate accsunts sga be kept uhereof, and oal Ins Act te be dis-
money expended uinder this Act; and that such accounts shal be laid annuakpytbeore h tinguAthed froi
Prvincia« Parba ent ; and that the de applicaion of all money expended uncler this ect those issued undershil be accounted for te Her Majesty, through thé' Lords Commissioners of Hèr Maj , other Aets,&c.
Treasury, in such manner aad forn as Her Majesty shall please te direct, est

Fuor Report of Commissonrs 8th April, 846, vide Paper' reIative to Rebellion Losses in Canada, ordered by'teBouse ef Commo s tL be prited 2nd May, 1849, No. 253, page 43.t For -Secretary's Letter, 27th February, 1846, vide ditto, page 42.



CAN~DA. VI. And be it eacted that it salLb lafu for te Governrtopofiveprnso
v rbeyCommissioners'underthis Act, an ro-n tiàit te t reve eorany ohGoe~p~ny~ to appoint another, orothersl-n the ,place of, any so:renoyedý,or,, dyn,or ,resignng offce.,

appoint Coimis-
sioners under this VII. 'And belt enacted, that eaéh of the saia ComMissioners shau beoreenterig Up th
Act. duties of his office, 'take and,«sùbscribé,» bSerre anv justice 'of the.~ tiW*'ollowing& oathz

Oath to be ataken arthati ' o
by Commissioners. affection, perform my duty as Commissioner under the Act,,intituled' An Act,&
The oath. tîtle of this Act], and. that 1 -willall'ow to eaché'laimiant under the said' Act-,neiffier more nor

less than the sum, which he is entitled to, caim, for compensation, .,acording 'to- the;,true intent
and meaning of the said Acet.., So help mne" God." Which oath shall be entered oôn-theminutes
of the proceedings o? the said Cornmissioriers, and make part thereof.VII. And be it enacted, that it shall be awful for the Governor from time so tine to

A elerk rnay be aP- appoint a clerk to the said Commissioners, and the saae to remove, and case o any such
pointed ,to the satd removal, 6rofdeath or of resignation o? office o : the said clerk, to appoint another in his place;
Commissioners. and the Commissioners and tht eacferk sha d receive for their services under this g Act, e fo

their necessary expenses and disbursements, such compensatiàn as sha be allowed by the
Governor in Counci, and no otherafees or eioluunts.dwhatsoever ;,and such coerfsation
shat be refrayed out o? the said Cosoilidated Revenue Fund.

IX. And be it enacted, that the. amount o the debentures to be issued under this Act,
ures, of deben- thant su w he is enti to be allowedo t to the and enrk,

furs, C, ot o salnd t eaningo the siAet o help001 rneod. Which oathi shall bes enered onthesmute

crencd %0000!. 9861. 7s 2d., raised by debentures issued under he said Act hereinbefore mentioned.
X. And be it enacted, that it shall be the auty or the said Commissioners faithfolly and

Auty of Com- without partiality to enquire into and toascertain the atount o the losses . entioned inthe
pissioners. preamble to this Act as those for which compensation oùrht to be made, and to report le

saoie to the Governor o? this province.

Powers vested in t XI. And be it enacted, that the powers vested in, and dutis reqired o , the said Cobmis-
Cornmissioners sioners,-or o any three of them, under this Act, shal also extend and be construed to ektend
shasl extend in to inquire into ail such losses sustained by 'lier Majesty's subjeets and other residents within.
certf ai cases. the said late province o? Lower Canada, and the several aims and demainds whch have

accrued to any such persons by such losses, in respect of any loss, destruction, o daae of
property occasioned by violence on the part o? persons i ier Majesty's service, or by violence
on the part o? persous acting or assumina t act on behaif of Her Majesty, in the suppression
o?, the.said- rebellion, or for the prevention o? further disturbances, and ahi. daims arising under
or In respect o? the occupation o? any houses or ther premises by her Majesty's naval tor
r y forces, either imperial or provincial; subject alway to the limitations and exceptions

contaied in the preamble to this Act.

commissioners to XI. And be it enacted, that the Commissioners appointed under this Act, sha hold their
hl tend in sittinqs pubicly at such places and tbynes, and for such couiities, parises, or other territorial
at such times and divisions respectively, as t 'he Governor in Councîl shall from tine to timne direct anad notify to,
places as Governor them through the provincial secretary, and shah give such public notice of their said meetings
snay direct. as they shah in ike manner be requirep t give; and at such meetings any three o the saod

Commissioners shal be a quorum, and any report, award, or proceeding in which three of the
Comm issioners sha concur, shal be deeoed to be hade or done by the Comsissioners;

Proviso. provided acays, that no siting o the said Commissioners sha be held after the est day of
September, 1850, amd no thaim shahbe received by theAt after the st day o? May,
1850.

Commissiorîccs to XIII. And be it enacted, that the said Com missioners shail have ful po er and authority
have pomier to ta examine upon oath (which oath any one o? the may adinister) any person who shal
examine upon oath appear before them, either as a claiant or as a witness for or against any dcaim, or fo the
peros aGernor te thrto t he Coi missioners concerninv the sa e; and pshuil have ftil powèr and
mayoret. authority to summon before ther any person or party whom they nany deem, it expedient to

examine touchinga any d oaim, and to require him, ta bring with him, and produce any book,Comisonerstsh, document, o thing entioned -ib the summons, and sppomsd so be

necessary to the determination of any such daim; and if any person or party so sutyonedf
shar, after due notice, refuse or neglect to attend before them, or being so summoned and
attendingo, shahl refuse to answer any lawful question put to, him, by the Commission'ers, or, any
one o? themr, or to bring n produce :any book, pa 'er, inst'ruméènt, docunuént, or thingr III h is
possession, whch he shacl, by the suidmo mis, s have uenlreqùiredto brigwrith hm and produce,
the said Com issioners may cause such person or partysifh notaalrealybeforelthè m, to be
apprehended and brouit before he m and may, in their discrétion, a6nimit ohi to the

Wilful fase sate- coimon faol of the districtfor a perid not e*ceding threse m;nthd's and any prso pwraind
oentsto bc peur'. any wilfullmymofalse statement oath béfore them asaid C6miripsiônérsay w they my de éix, shait

be adjudgeid guil'ty o? wilful and corrupt pejiry; provided-*alwaàvs that 'o- élaim. shail b6
allowed upon the oath olie claimant, unless he sha becoriwbratd.in a te importan
particulrs by indifferent and ususpected witnesss or other testimony.

,Connissioeers to XIV. And be it enacted, tht ae sai comissioners shail, on or befprè the st day of
report proceeding Septenuber, 1850, report their proceedirigs to the Govèrùor, statiflig mor e especialy theî sn1
to Governor, on or they shal ha e alowed, for such losses as aforesaid to each claimant respectively; and if he
before Septeiaber, total anount o? the sus so anlowed, and que said sutn to 9,986t 7. 2d., andrane ex ys

incurred under this Act, shall, exceed the su o beenqir then the exnsesitncu rd under,

thesA shab omisinrs proay forusen scrondl oru aif. snoflra,before 7the, adthbë
areheindedu ad beoughtber hemon thmans in theroposrtion, to nii hmw to ih

XIV.u repntved by tead th at esi Comniissionero n h ?ersàon. o eoeteItdy¿
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Enclosure 2. CANADA.

EXTaACT from the Cc Montreal Gazette," dated April 25, 1849. Enclosure 2.

The Disgrace of Great Britain accomplished ! Canada Sold and Given Away! The
Rebellion Losses Bill Passed. The Governor pelted with Rotten Eggs!

This afternoon it was generally rumoured in town the Governor-General would proceed to
the House, and give his sanction to certain Bills; but it never was supposed the Rebellion
Losses' Bill would be one of them.

Ashaned of the part he was about to act, and expecting to steal a march upon the public
feeling, Lord Elgin sneaked down to the House an hour after the time appointed, and after
it was believed he had given up his intention he made bis appearance in the Chamber of the
Legislative Council.

After assenting to several Bills of little importance, the Clerk read, with as little desire to
attract attention as possible,

Tw Reb'ellion Losses'Bill !
And to the eternal and damnable disgrace of Great Britain,'

Rebellion is the Law of the .Land!
The announcement was received with 'groans and stamping of feet. There were several

other Bills to be assented to afterwards; but the galleries, in disgust, rushed from the Council
Chamber, Ilmuttering curses both loud and deep,"-curses which will bear effect some other
day.

The few persons who had collected outside, on learning what had passed, burst into yells,
hootings and groans, for "l the last Governor of Canada."

When Lord Elgin-he no longer deserves the nane of Excellency-made his appearance
on the street to retire from the Concil Chamber, he vas received by the crowd with hisses,
hootings, and groans. He was pelted with rotten eggs; he and his aide-de-camps were
splashed with the savory liquor; and the whole carriage covered with the nasty contents of the
eggs and with mud. When the eggs were exhausted stones were made use of to salute the
departing carriage, and he was driven off at a rapid gallop amidst the hootings and curses of
bis countrymen.

The End has begun.
Anglo-Saxons! you must live for the future. Your blood and race will now be supreme, if

true to vourselves. You will be English Ilat the expense of not being British." To whom
and what is your allegiance nowv? Answer each man for himself.

The puppet in the pageant must be recalled, or driven away by the universal contempt of
the people.

In the language of William the Fourth, -eCanada is lost, and given away." -
A Mass Meeting will be held on the Place d'Armes this evening at 8 o'clock. Anglo-

Saxons io the struggle, now is your time.

Enclosure 3. Enclosure 3.
VoTEs and PROCEEDINGS ofthe LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY.

Bonsecours Rall, Friday, April 27, 1849.

The Orders of the Day were postponed until to-morrow.
The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock, A.M., to-morrow.

Saturday, April 28, 1849.
Hon. Mr. Boulton moved the following address to bis Exaellency:-

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

WE, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada in Parliament
assembled, have witnessed, with feelings of deep sorrow :rid indignation, the proceediings- of a
mob of riotous and disorderly inhabitants of this city, who, in a tine of profound peace and
tranquillity, bave' committed several wanton and disgraceful outrages, as well upon persons as
property, the most prominent of which is the destruction of the building occupied by the two
Houses of Parliament. At such a moment of excitement, ýwe feel it to be due to ourselves and
our constituents to assure your Excellency of the devoted loyalty and attachment of the people
of Canada to the person and government of our beloved Sovereign, and of their earnest desire
to preserve the'connéction with the parent state.

We further beg leave to express to your Excellency our deep sense of the justice and impar-
tiality which has uniformly characrerized the constitutional Government of your Excellency.
while assisted by the counsels of your former as well as your present advisers, without reference
to the policy of either.

While we sincerely hope that the tranquillity of the city is now substantially restored, we feel
it our duty to assure your Excellenlcy of our cordial support of any measure which your Excel-
lency nay find it necessary to take for the preservation of the public peace, and we pledge
ourselves to rmake good any expense that yourExcellency nay have found it necessary, or nayyet find it necessary, to incur for the accomplishment of that object.

Mr. Wilson muoved, in amendnent, That an humble Address be presented to bis Excellency,
c
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CANADA. to express that,-We, the Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled, beg to assure his
Excellency of our undiminished devotion and attachment.to our Most Gracious Sovereign and
the Crown of Great Britain, and of the respect due to Her Majesty's'Representative in this
portion of ler Majesty's dominions.

That this city has been, the-scene of violence and outrage of :a:most deplorable and frightful
character; the public records of the province and the parliament buildings have been burned
by lawless men, private property destroyed, and serious injuries inflicted on several peaceable
and loyal citizens.

That this House desires to express unanimously its abhorrence and indignation at such out-
rageous andslawless acts, destruction to the peace of society, order, and good.government.

That this House is prepared by every constitutional means to aid the Government in the
suppression of violence, the restoration of order, and to assert the supremacy of the law.

Yeas:- Messrs. Badgley, Boulton of Toronto, Cayley, Christie, Galt, Gugy, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, Malloch, McConnell, Papineau, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of Brockville,
Sherwood of Toronto, Smith of Frontenac, Stevenson, and Wilson.-17.

Nays:-Messrs. Armstrong, Aitorney-General Bldwin, Beaubien, Bell, Bolton of Norfolk,
Boutillier, Burritt, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Cauchon, Chauveau, Davignon, De Witt,
Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Fourquin, Guillet, Holmes, La
Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarland, Merritt, Methot, Morrison, Nelson, Not-
main, Polette, Price, Sauvageau, Smith of Durham, Smith of Wentwoith, Taché, Thompson,
Viger, Watts, and Wetenhall.-42.

on. Mfr. Sherwood moved, That the further consideration of the main motion be postponed
until Monday next.

Yeas :-Messrs. Badglev, Boulton of Toronto, Christie,,Galt, Gugy, Sir Allan N. MacNab,
Malloch, McConnell, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of Brockville, Sherwood of Toronto, Smith
of Frontenac, and Stevenson.-14.

Nays:-Messrs. AttorneyGeneral Baldwin, Beaubien, Bell, Solicitor-General Blake,
Boulton of.Norfolk, Boutillier, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Chabot, Chauveau, Davignon, De
Witt, Solicitor-GeneralDrummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, 'Fergusson, Fortier, Fornier, Four-
quin, Guillet, Hincks, La Terrière, Laurin, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarland, Merritt, Méthot,
Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Polette, Price, Smith of Wentworth, Taché, Thompson, Vig
and Wetenhall.-38. Mi11

3r. Gait moved, iii amendment to the main motion, That this House have viewed with the
most profound regret the disturbance of the public peace in the city of Montreal during the last
three days, and which has resulted in the destruction of the Parliament building, with the
archives and library, the destruction of much private property, and injury to the persons of
Her Majesty's subjects.

That this House considers it their first duty to tender to the Government their assurance
that nothing shall be wanting on their part to Irestore public tranquillity, and that they are
ready to make provision for any measures jndged necessary to 'protect the lives and property
of Her Majesty's subjects.

That whilst this House are of opinion that the restoration of peace is the first object to be
achieved, they consider that they should be wanting in their duty to The country if they did
not express their opinion, that to the advice of the present Executive Government, in recom-
mending his Excellency to asseut to the Rebellion Losses Bill, and to the manner in which
that assent was given, is to be attributed the disturbances which have resulted so disastrously for
the honour and prosperity of this province ; and that this House, fully recognising the consti-
tutional principle that the Administration are to be held ,responsible for all acts of the
Government, desire to express to his. Excellency their sincere regret that his advisers should
have taken that course which has caused insults to be offered to the representative of Her Most
Gracious Majesty in this province, as well as to this House, which are calculated to diminish
the respect of the people for the constitution under which they live.

Yeas :-Messrs. Badgley, Boulton of Toronto, Christie, Galt, Gugy, Sir Allau N. MacNab,
Malloch, McConnell, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of Brockville, Sherwood of Toronto,
Smith of Frontenac, and Stevenson.-14. ,

Nays:-Messrs. Attorney-General Baldwin, Beaubien, Bell, Solicitor-General Blake,
Boulton of Norfolk, Boutillier, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Da-
vignon, De Witt, Solicitor-General Drummond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fournier,
Fourquin, Hincks, Holmes, La Terrière, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarland, Merritt, Nelson,
Notman, Papineau, Polette, Price, Smith of Wentworth, Taché, Thompson, Viger, Watts, and
Wetenhall.-37.

The question being then put upon the main motion, the House divided thereon, and it was
carried in the affirmative.

Yeas :--Messrs. Attorney-General Baldwin, Beaubien, Bell, Solicitor-General Blake,
Boulton of Norfolk, Boutillier, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau,
Davignon, De Witt, Solicitor-General Drunmmond, Duchesnay, Dumas, Fergusson, Fournier,
Fourquin, Hincks, Holmes, La Terrière, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarland, Merritt, Nelson,
Notman, Polette, Price, Smith of Wentworth, Taché, Thompson, Viger, Watts, and Weten-
hall.- 36 .

Nays:-Messrs. Badgley, Boulton of Toronto, Cayley, Christie, Galt, Gugy, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, Malloch, McConnell, Papineau, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of Toronto, Snith of
Frontenac, and Stevenson.-16.

A Comrnittee was then app'ointed to prepare the Address.
Hon. Mr. Boulton, from the Committee to prepare an Address in accordance with the
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foregoing resolution, reported the draft of an Address, which was agreed to, and ordered to be CADA

engrossed.
Ordered-That such mernbers of-this fHouse-as are of the Honourable the Executive Council

of this province do wait upon his Excellency, to know when he will be pleased to receive this

House with its Address.
Sir A. N. MacNab introduced a Bill to incorporate the Hamilton Mercantile Library

Association; second reading: next Thursday.
Hon. Mr. Boulton introduced'a Bill to exempt naval and nilitary -officers, and- others on duty

on Her Majesty's service, from the paynment of toll upon any turnpike road in this province;
second reading Monday next.

The Orders of the Day were postponed till Monday next.
The House then adjourned till 10 A.M., on Monday next.

Enclosure 4. Enclosure 4.

E XTR ACT from the «ePilot and Journal of-Commerce," dated Montreal, April 30, 1849.

House of Assembly, Friday, April 27.
AT the sitting of the House in the-Bonsecours Market, Mr. Baldwinrose and moved

that-the Flouse do adjourn till to-morrow (this day) at 10 o'clock.
On -the motion being- put from the chair, Mr. Papineau rose and said he desired to know if

the Administration did not conceive it necessary to ask the House for some counsel or some
additional power, so that the authority of the law might be made known and properly sup-
ported. He thouglit something of this sort was'required, for not only-had the House -of Par-
liament been burned, but only last night other occurrences of a similar nature had taken place.
Something should certainly be attempted to prevent these outrages on the-law and violences on
the citizens. If Ministers asked nothing the House had nothing to offer; but if they wanted
additional powers to make the law respected let them demand~them. If not it would only
make the responsibility which now weighed upon thern still more grave.

Dr. Laterriere made a few remarks which we did not catch, owing to the echo in the roof,
and the fact that the honourable members back was turned towards us. We understood hin
to arge the propriety of adopting energetic measures to repress the popular emeute, and of
renoving the seat of Government from Montreal to Quebec.

Colonel Guy said there were occasions when it was difficult to say anything fromn.fear -of
being misrepresented, and alnost more dangerous to say·nothing lest your silence should be
rmisrepresented. In spite, therefore, of any ruffianism which might occur, as it had occurred,
lie would make a few observations. All the disturbances, then, which had taken place during
the last 48 hours had arisen from the carrying out of the principle of yielding to the masses-a
principle, which he, as a Conservative, complained -of, as being too frequently inculcated, by
honourable gentlemen· opposite. The fact was that in this country the last thing you inquire
into in appointing men Io office was their fitness. Facility of temper, suppleness of the dorsal
column, had a tendency to adhere to the maxims of McSycophant-these were the recom-
mendations sought. McSycophant's directions was to boo to a great man; and when you
booed it was necessary to boo so much the more low, in proportion as the great man had
once been a little man. Men were elected to office in the same manner, because-they were
good, kind, amiable people, though they might be either incompetent or incapable. For his
own part he never knew a man universally beloved, who was good for anything; either bodily
or mentally. Sometimes, too, elections were carried because a man, had collected a great
mass of money, or because he had got many sons-in-law, or brothers-in-law. Now, to what
cause was to be imputed the burnings of the two last nights ? Just to the incompetence and
incapacity of the mayor-a mayor chosen out of three persons, all equally incompetent. He
saw a smile of dissent on the face of the honorable menber for, St. Maurice; but.he asked
seriously, what else was required on a recent occasion tian energy, activity, some knowledgeof
human nature, and a little foresight? Was it not to be anticipated that rightly or wrongly
there would be some outbreak ? And was it not the duty of the chief officer of the-city to take
occasion to restrain any undue expression of public feeling? But what was the result, the
chief public functionary, charged with the good government of the city, took it into his head to
fall asleep.

Mr. Baldwin here rose and put it to the honorable member, whether, in the present state
of the city, it was desirable to enter upon these subjects; no doubt an opportunity would.occur,
when they would properly corne before the House.

Mr. Gugy declared that he entertained the highest personal respect for the honorable
member opposite. In deference to his wishes, therefore, he would forbear further remarks;
but would of course resume the right to make what observations lie thought necessary on a
future occasion.

The House then adjourned.

Saturday's Debate.

A quorum of members being present at ten o'clock, the Speaker took the chair.
Mr. Baldwin stated, that as the Committee appointed to look after the Bills pending before

the House had not yet been able to do anything, he would move the postponement of the
orders of the day.

C 2
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CANADA Mr. Boulton (Norfolk) hoped the honorable mermber would consent to withdraw his
- motion for the present, to enable him to move certain resolutions with reference to the

unfortunate circumstances which had occurred during the last few days. He t hought
it was the duty of every man who had any regard for the institutions of his country
not to remain silent, but to express his opinions freely and openly. He (Mr. Boulton)
felt sure that there was not a man who heard him speak that did not deeply deplore
one, at ail events, of the circumstances to which he alluded, viz., the destruction of the
Parliamentbuildings and those splendid libraries that never could be replaced. But he, for
one, did not look upon the destruction of the libraries and the Parliament House with the same
degree of deep regret that he did the destruction of that sacred feeling that ought to imbue
the heart of every British subject-he meant the feeling of respect to the constituted authorities:
it was the destruction of the ark of the covenant; it was the destruction of that prestige, that
strong feeling, which, up to the period of these unfortunate occurrences, be had hoped and
believed actually pervaded the heart, the soul, and mind of every member of the British
nation, and the people connected with it in the remotest degree-the sanctity of the law.
What did the attack on the Parliament House mean? Did it mean a mere attack upon the
sticks and stones-the destruction of mute property? If it were but the destruction of mute
property, the very walls might cry out against such conduct; but the greatest evil that has
been doue to the country wvas the example set to British subjects ail over the world, and the
lie that had been given to our proud boast, that of all the colonies planted on the face of the
earth the British colonies alone know the value and importance of constitutional self-government.
He looked upon the disaster which had occurred-the violation of the sanctity of British.law
and constitutional rights, and the appeal through the constitution to brute force, giving the lie
to the proud boast which was to be found in the historical records of our whole colonial empire
-as the greatest misfortune which could have befallen the country. An attempt to intimidate
the Legislature, to prevent it from expressing its opinions fearlessly and openly, and carrying out
those opinions in a constitutional manner, was a grievous harni to the body politic, and one that it
would take years, aye, ages, to cure. It must be a matter of the deepest affliction to every man
who stood upon the floor of the House as a constitutional representative of his country, to feel
that the assault that had been made upon the sanctity of Parliament had destroyed.to a certain
extent, that prestige of public opinion which ought to rest on the head of. ail those who were
authorized by their country to represent their wishes. It mattered not whether the conduct of
Parliament be riglit or wrong, he cared not how wrong the proceedings of Parliament might
appear to any portion of the people, but the question was-Was this the way in which
British subjects should show their displeasure, even if a large portion of those people
were disgusted with the proceedings of Parliament? He did not deny that people so

*situated had a perfect right to disapprove of the proceedings of Parliament in a proper, legal,
and constitutional manner, and use every constitutional means in their power to delfat the end
which Parliament might have in view; but was this a constitutional manner? Would any
memberjustify such conduct, to mob the Lgislature, break it open. and sacrilegiously destroy
the Parliament buildings, and endeavour to intimidate the representatives of the people from
expressing fearlessly and honestly what they believed to be their duty to their country.? He
(Mr. Boulton) would, as long as lie stood upon the floor of the House, express his opinion
fearlessly and openly, through evil report and through good report, whatever might be the
consequence. No intimidation liad ever frightened him out of the expression of his opinion
during half a century of his life; and le would not disgrace himself or his family by the fev
years he had yet to live by yielding to what might be calied public opinion. He stood on the
floor of the House as an independent member, and as such he would honestly and fearlessly
express his opinion, whatever might be the consequences. The only way in which the House
could relieve itself from its being appriehended that any honourable member on either side
could countenace, excuse, or in the smallest degree palliate the acts they deplored, was by
unanimously giving the stamp of their disapprobation to an act so disgraceful, so injurious to
our constitution, and so destructive of the best rights of Englishmen. In using the word
Englishmen, he applied it to all bis fellow-subjects, without distinction of race or origin. It
was, therefore, their duty to express freely, distinctly, and without equivocation, what their
feelings and setiments were upon this very momentous and important subject-a subject of
more importance than ten Rebellion Losses Bills, or any other Bill that ever had or could be
brought before Parliament, as an attack had been made upon the very constitution under which
they lived. For what purpose had the attack beei made upon the Legislature? Was it not
done for the express and undoubted object of intimidating the members and the Government,
and causing an abdication of the power which the constitution of the country had selected them
to carry ont? It was an attempt to compel the Government to abdicate ils power. Such an event
as this had never occurred in Europe, even during the last 18 nonths. He lad himself seen the
Legislature of France guarded by soldiers, but he never before saw such a thing in Great
Britain, or in any part of the British colonies. It was the first time le had ever seen a nîeces-
sity for a British Legislature to be guarded by a regiment of Her Majesty's troops against
aggressions made in the name of loyalty. It was grievous to think that under any circuni-
stances the prestige, the moral influence of a Legislature could not be sustained-could not be
respected-unless it was sustained by the physical force of the bayonet. What was it that
enabled the officer to control the movenents of those under his command? It was not the
physical power which le possessed of directing them, but it was the moral power which autho-
rity, properly constituted, gave him; and so it was with the House. It was dastardly mean,
and beneath the dignity of any man to have it supposed that, because they had been driven
from their posts, and compelled to retire from the halls of their deliberation, there was any
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credit due to those who had overpowered by. force, those who ought to have had that moral CANADA.
influence over them wliich they had so outrageously overtbrown. The people who had perpe-
trated this outrage would, upon mature reflection, feel that.they had inflicted a stain on the con-
stitution of.the country more dangerous to their own rights than anything that had ever occurrred
in British North America., The persons who were dissatisfied with this measure might have
a perfect right to petition the head of the Government to withhold his assent from it, but honour-
able members ought to reflect upon the unconstitutionality-if he might use the expression-
of endeavouring to induce the Queen's representative from giving his assent in Her Majesty's
name to any Act which should have passed both Houses or Parliament. Had such a thing
been done for the last two centuries in the parent state ? And had we not flattered ourselves
that we possessed a transcript of the British Constitution? Had we not flattered ourselves

that, as far as our local affairs, at least, were concerned, we were an independent community-
that ive had an independent Government of our own, and that the Sovereign permitted us
to control our own local affairs? But ivhat became of those rights and privileges, if a portion
of our fellow-subjects turned round upon us in this manner when they disapproved of vhat
liad been done ? What was it but to proclaim to the world that we were not. fit to be trusted
with constitutional power, that we had not intelligence and integrity suf§cient to carry out
such a system? He thought, therefore, that hon. members on both sides of the House
ought to 'express strongly and firmly their deprecation of the principle which this attempt
would seem to sanetify, an attempt to coutrol by these means the voice of the Legislature.
It vas stamping an indelible and lasting disgrace and discredit upon the country and the
constitution, and on the entire people, to whichever side of politics they might belong. He
was not now speaking politically, but constitutionally; he cared not, for the purpose of his
argument, whetier the acts of the Government were good or bad. The most corrupt and
improper system of Government that could be carried out by a corrupt Government, supported
by a corrupt Parliament, ought not to be put down by physical force, or controlled by any
but a constitutional appeal to the people; but an appeal to a higher power-to the Queen-
was doing an injustice to the constitution of the country. The attempt now being made-and
he spoke vithout any bitterness, he looked at it in a constitutional point of view--was a suicidal
act on the part of men whon ie believed to be loyal at heart, although their speeches might
have excited the people to commit acts which they now deplored. He warned honourable
inembers and the entire people of Canada to beware how they set the example of appealing to
the Sovereign to revoke the Acts of, the Legislature of the province, after they had been
so lcmnly sanctioned by a large majority of the Legislature, and assented to by the repre-
sent ative of the Queen. It was, lie repeated, a suicidal act on the part of any mian to make
use of the power which lie possessed to petition the Queen against any measure that might have
been passed by the Parliament of the province, for this reason, that it was an appeal from the
voice of the people of the country, constitutionally expressed. The only proper appeal was to
Iho people at the hustings. He would rather that the House should be dissolved before
sunset, and an appeal made to the people at the hustings, whether or not they approved of the
conduct of their representatives, even though that appeal should result in his own exclusion
from public life, than that an appeal should be made across the Atlantic. If the Sovereign,
acting under the advice of her constitutional advisers, should think proper to veto this-
Bill-he was not speaking in favour of or against the Bill, lie said nothing of the-
.merits of the measure-it would influence the country for years, perhaps for ages. An.
appeal to the British Government, in a case like this, was an appeal against the principles.
of the Constitution, which both sides of the House had acted upon and recognized as the
basis of our civil and religious liberty. If it was to be done on the present occasion, what vas
to prevent its being done on another occasion ? He threw it out for the consideration o' all
honourable members, that in attempting to go past our own constitution, our own Legislature,
they were stamping an indelible stain on the constitution of our own country, which they
themselves miglit see cause, at some future tinie, to regret; for what could be done on the
present occasion could be done at some future period when the opposite political party were
in power, and the sane condition of things ivould exist as existed and vas complained of in
former times. He had already extended his observations too far, and would not longer
trespass on the time of the House. He had-endeavoured to speak calmly and without excite-
ment, and to keep his passions *under the control of reason. He would now beg leave to move
that the rules of the House be suspended as far as related to giving notice, so as to enable hin
to move an address to his Excellency expressive of sentiments, in which lie believed honourable
iembers of all parties would nost cordially, heartily, and cheerfully unite. The address lie
intended to niove was as follows:-

MAY IT PLEASE Your EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada in Parliament
assembled, have witnessed with feelings of deep· sorrow and indignation, the proceedings of a
mob of riotous and disorderly inihabitants of this city, who, in a time of profound peace and
tranquillity, have committed several wanton and disgraceful outrages, as well upon persons as
property, the most prominent of which is the destruction of the building occupied by the two
Houses of Parliament. At such a moment of excitement, we feel it to be due to ourselves
and ouir constituents to assure your Excellency of the devoted loyalty and attachment of the
people of Canada to the person and Government o' our beloved Sovereign, and of their
earnest desire to preserve the connexion wvith the Parent State.

We fturthîer beg leave to express to your Excellency our deep sense o!' the ,justice and i-
partiality which has unif'ornmly characterized the constitutional governmnent of your Excellency,
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CANADA.. while assisted by the counsels of your fortber as well as your-present advisers, without reference
tothe policy of either.

While we sincerely hope that the tranquillity ofthe city is-now-substantially restored,vefeel
it our duty to assure your Excellency ofýour cordial supportof any neasure which 'your Eïcel-
lency may-find it necessary to take for the preservation of theublic peace, andwe pledge'our-
selves to make good any expense that your Excellency may-have found it necessary; or may
yet find it necessary, to incur for the accomplishment of'that~object.

Mr. Baldwi having consented to withdraw his motion, Mr. Wilson.seconded"the address.
Sir Allan MàcNab rose to a point of order. The manner in which this motion was intro-

duced was quite in accordance with the previous proceedings of the majority; but, fortunately
for the minority, there were rules of the House to prevent their being taken by surprisein this
nanner; and, fortunately, they had a Speaker who would see those rules respected. He'had
no objection to meet this question fairly and fully, but he did not choose to be taken by surprise
in thiszmanner. The honourable inember might give this as-a notice; butîif it was objected
to, it could not be put without notice. He was not prepared to-·meet this question to-day; he
had not expected it ; he had expected to hear from the head of the·Government, whomihe had
not seen in his place since the night of the cohflagration, something concerniTig the state of the
city, and the means which had been taken to provide for the restoration of tranquillity; but he
did not expect they would employ the honourable member for Norfolk indirectly to forestali
the judgment of the House before discussion had taken place. He (Sir Allan) was not pre-
pared-to say that the city was in a state of tranquillity, when only last night two men-were shot
and wounded in the streets. He was prepared to go all lengths to·aid the Government in
restoring peace, but he could not vote for a motion like this, and he objected to it as being out
of order.

The-Speaker said that it was true that there was a rule requiring a day's notice, but that it
had been the constant practice of the House to dispense with that rule when they had'thought
it advisable.

Mr. Gugy contrasted the conduct of the Attorney-General, in withdrawing his motion, to
make way for the honourable menber for Norfolk's address, with the manner in which he had
interrupted him (Mr. Gugy) on the previous day. He was also prepared to go to al lengths
to aid in maintaining peace and tranquillity, but hecould not consent to an address broughtforward
in such a surreptitious manner, to entrap the House into an expression of approbation of the
conduct of the Ministry. The honourable member talked of the peace of the city being
restored, when they were on the eve of seeing not the town only, but the whole country deluged
in blood. He (Mr. Gugy) said he would review a few-of the acts of the chief'magistrate-and
the acts-of the Ministry in -order to show to the country their incompetency, and that they had
been themselves the means of bringing on the state of things which now existed, and had
neglected to take the proper steps to allay the excitement attendant on the sanctioning 'of the
measure. He protested against the imprison ment of the persons- the Government had'sent to
jail, and the arming of constables, as an act which, in his opinion, was bothillegal and-impolitic,
and as tending to rouse the British population to acts which might yet be regretted, and'which
might end in bloodshed. Arms had been given to parties who, in order to see how their
pistol would fire, and how their swords would cut, had shed blood. And yet these were the
times of peace and tranquillity the honourable member for Norfolk had spoken of." It
was not by such acts that peace was to be restored. It was through the moral influence of
the courts of law and justice, administered as they ought to be, with strict impartiality,
that peace would be restored; but respecting the imprisonment of the men he had alluded to,
and who had been so imprisoned on a charge of arson, there were more than doubts as to the
legality of the proceeding. When that charge had been prepared, it was placed in the hands
of the police magistrate, and in carrying oùt the proceedings he had refused to take the
assistance of other magistrates; and he (Colonel Gugy) believed the police magistrate acted
under the advice of the honourable Attorneys-General east and west; and the result had been
that they had been taken to the common gaol in a most unjustifiable manner. From these
persons, who were unknown to him, he had received a letter, which they requestedi him to read
to the House, or make use of in other way that lie thought proper, and he would
take the liberty of reading it, The honourable member then read·a letter signed by Messrs.
Mack, Ferres, Montgomerie, and Heward, in which was detailed the proceedings attendant
on their arrest and committal to gaol, and which proceedings they held to be illegal, from
the manner in which the examination had. been conducted, and from the refusal of Colonel
Ermatinger to let them have a copy of the depositions taken on the occasion, those depositions
being taken without the prisoners being present. The honourable gentleman said that the facts
detailed in that letter being true, he condemned the proceedings. He (Colonel Gugy) and
other magistrates were present at the Court-house during the morning these persons were
brought up on the charge of arson, in order to give their assistance to the police magistrate,
but such assistance was refused. In order to have done away with the feeling that unfair-
ness was to be practised, he thought the police magistrate ought to have takenthe assistance
of some of his brother magistrates, if not belonging to his (Colonel Gugy's).side-of' politics,
at ail events to those of honourable gentlemen on the other side of the House-; but thiswas not
dône; and when lie saw his assistance refused, he left the place with feelings of- disgust at the
proceedings. He wished the proceedings against them brought- to a point, when they could
either be bailed out, or have the benefit of the Habeas Corpus Act;- and if this was- not
done, and the men were still to be kept in prison, he would charge·the Government with
keeping up the excitement which now prevailed. IfiThe mules of the fouse were to be
suspended, lie might, in the coursg oflhe day, move a resolution respecting thec -conduct o? the
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police'magistrate in the.matter he had, spoken of. The honourable gentleman thens broúght C
up.the case of Mr. P 'rry, who had also been arrested, and From whqm Colonel Gugy had
received a letter .-alsco detailing the manner in which he had been arrested, and who. was. in
prison. Thehonourable member read thisilette- also, and then.urged on"the Administration, if
they wished to allay the excitement inthe public mind, that some steps should be taken to getthese
men either liberated on bail:or otherwise; or,.if they were guilty, to have thern fully, committed.

Mr. Wilson said that every-honourable member in ..the House, knew that, þe had from the
first deprecated the, unfortunate occurrence of a former evening, and he ,had sp.oken his senti-
ments on the occasion advisedly; he had held no communication with anyperson whatever;
he had retired from the excitement that prevailed, and had looked at thisas a great, constitu-
tionalquestion apart from, the excitement-of the moment. He had declared at ..once that he
would array himself on the side of peaceand -order, -and the honourable members on his side of
the House had all declared the same thing. He had acted on. thisprinciple up to the present
moment; he had spoken to hardly an individual in the House or in the. city; he. had secluded
himself and looked calmly on. at what was passing, and lie spoke and acted not as.being.in the
presence.of the population of Montreal, but as in the presence of all time to come. He was
opposed to responsible government in the first instance,.because he did not suppose that we
-were yet fit sfor responsible government; he was sincere ini that belief, and, he opposed
responsible government as warmly as le could oppose anything which could come' before the
14ouse. But when that system of government was conceded, he must as sincerely and deter-
minately set about carrying it out. He had not thought that a mere transcript of the, British
Constitution- could be ap-lied to this province in its present state, yet when that., prin-
ciple was conceded he,was prepared to carry it out and wished now. to carry it out, and he
would endeavour to -apply its principles to this question. According to responsible.govern-
ment, if. the elections were fairly conducted, and he believed there was no charge that they
were unfairly carried at the last election, because the gentlemen who .were, now the opposition
had the, power in their own hands at the time the elections took place. The electionswere
carried fairly enough, and the opinion of the country was fairly taken on all the questions
submitted, He (Mr. Wilson) was surprised.at the result of.the elections, but nevertheless,
the power had been constitutionally placed in the hands of the gentlemen opposite. .If re-
sponsible government:was to be carried out in its-spirit, the Governor-General was, in all good
faitb, pledged to be advised by the gentlemen opposite, so long.as theyhad·thepower.and were
supported as they were by the country. They had, in virtue of that support, the right to carry
on the Government, and to advise lis .Excellency. to give his -assent to any measure they
thought expedient, and lis Excellency was bound -to follow their advice, constitutionally
given, and to exercise. bis right in a constitutional way in accordance with tha: t advice,
and the House and the country were bound to submit to it until their principles and
conduct should meet with the disapprobation of the majority of- the people. Such was
his idea of responsible -government. Now, he would apply this principle to the present
case. Here was. a measure, which, whether expedient or inexpedient, was introduced into
the House and carried by the House after it had been fully and fairly debated; it was.then
carried to the other House, and passed that House also. Now he (Mr. Wilson) held
that lis Excellency was bound to give his assent to a measure which had thus passed , both
Houses without any reference to the Government at home, if he thought proper to -do so.
When he assented to it, that moment it became law, and that moment it became the duty of
everyman quietly to submit to it, so long as it existed as a law. To oppose it after it became
law by force, as a.principle, was rebellion; to oppose it by a resort.to violence, as a popular
demonstration, was madness. But let honourable gentlemen look at it in another point of
view. Suppose there should be a change, and the present opposition should come into power,
as it was to be expected they would some time or other ; was it anything more than just to
give the ministry that fair play which they would expect for themselves when they occupied
their places? Suppose the British party came into power-and he did not use the term
in any offensive signification-and that sorne of their measures should be exceedingly offen-
sive to the French population of Canada, would they have -a right to say that the Governor
should not give his assent if- he pleased to a measure passed by large majorities in both
branches of the legislature, would they consider that a right course? No! They would
hold it to be a gross violation of the rights which had been conceded to us. He,
for one, should consider, that any Governor acted against the principles of responsible
government who refused to give lis assent to a Bill passed by a constitu(ional majority
of the legislature. On a local matter as this was, lie did not entirely concur in the oppe-
-sition that had been offered to the measures of the honourable gentlemen opposite. He
thought it right that a decided and constitutional, but not a dilatory and violent, opposition
should be offered to their measures ; and if they introduced bad measures, the country would
turn them out of their places in due time, and for that. time the minority ought to wait. He
need not repeat what le said on a former occasion, as it was fresh in the-recollection of-honour-
able members. He was willing to stand or fall now and henceforth by what,he had said upon
that occasion, because lie thought - that they were -such views as would meet the approbation of
thinking men when this excitement was over. It was right that he -should explain to the
honourable members on his side of the House the reasons- which inducedhim to consent-to
second- this motion; he would more readily have seconded the motion if. it had'come fromany
one but the honourable member for Norfolk. But this was no time to standa-t personal con-
siderations :.this was the time te forget personal and political distinctions, and-joint in-miaintaining
the honour, integrity, and civilization of the country. He lad said before that the occurrences
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CANADA.' of the other night were a stain and disgrace on the history of the province, and the longer
~ they thought of it, the more deeply would they perceive and feel the stain. He would not say

a word to excite warm feeling, because he deprecated it. 'He was sincere when he said that
he bad arrayed himself on the side of peace and order. He hoped honourable members near
him were as sincere when they made the same declaration. He thought if all honourable
members had acted with as much sincerity as he did, peace would have been restored before
now. He, for one, deprecated the stoppage of public business; it was bad enough to have
been turned out of the House in the barbarous manner they had been, but it would be a
thousand times worse if it went abroad that a better class mob, sustained by the connivance at
least of a yet better class, ivho, if there was anything in their professions, should have shown a
better example, should interrupt-and that they themselves should be in such a state of ferment
as not to be able to proceed with the business of the country. There were some measures of
little importance which ought to be put off; but the great measures by which the ministry were
to stand or fall ought to be proceeded with, so that the country could judge of the honourable
gentlemen opposite by their measures, and say whether or not they should retain their places.
He should not longer detain the House, but it was due to the country to explain the principles,
and to ann]ounce the constitutional working ôf responsible government in the midst of this ex-
citement. He hoped that members on both sides of the house were in favour of peace, and he
thought there would be no objection to an address simply in favour of peace and tranquillity
without discussing exciting questions which could well be postponed, and ought to be subjects
for future discussion.

Mr. Badgley said, that there was no honourable member more desirous than himself of
keeping peace, and more determined not to be prevented from the open and fearless expression
of his opinion by any intimidation or threat. The honourable member for Sherbrooke had
alluded to certain individuals who were in confinement ; he (Mr. B.) nust state distinctly
that he thought the detention of these gentlemen in confinement was most impolitic and unjus-
tifiable ; the sitting magistrate declared that there wvas sufficient in the affidavits to justify him
in committing the prisoners, and he ought therefore to have conimitted them. He believed
that the great cause of the continuance of the disturbance was the detention of these men with-
out their having been committed. The honourable member for Norfolk complained of the
presence of the soldiers in the building; but who put them there ? Who asked for them?
Had any member been prevented from the performance of his duty so as to render necessary
the presence or bayonets ? It was true some members of the House had been grossly outraged
by a crowd collected in front of the government house; but why were not these people drivena
away and prevented from assembling. The law gave sufficient power to the authorities; why
was not that power employed? He (Mr. B.) cared not for mobs, or for bodies of armed men:
he came there to perform his duty, and he would perform it fearlessly and boldly. The
honourable member for Norfolk said that it vas unconstitutional to petition the Queen.

MPJr. Boulton denied that lie had said it was unconstitutional: he had said that they had a
right to petition, but he had asked if it was not tacitly destroying the system of responsible
government.

Mr. Badgley continued.-Did the honourable member nean to deny thatit was the right and
privilege of every subject to address his Queen, when the occasion calied for it, in a proper
manner? Was lie to be told that the inhabitants of a British province had not a right to
appeal to the British Sovereign for protection. He believed the honourable member ivould not
repeat such an assertion, which was au insuit Io the British population of the province. He
(Mr. Badgley) was prepared to do anything-to risk his life if need be-in maintaining the
peace of the city, and was prepared to give the Government every assistance with his heart
and hand; but he would not be cajoled into the expression of an opinion like this without
due time for consideration. He would resist any attempt like this to put down the minority.

3Mr. Baldwin rose to explain why he d'd not object to this resolution, whilst he had objected
to the honourable member for Sherbrooke speaking on the preceding morning. He depre-
cated yesterday, and lie still deprecated, any discussion for the present of the recent calami-
tous occurrences. When the proper time arrived he should, lie hoped, be able to justify the
course the Government had adopted; but this address expressed, and was iniended to express,
no opinion concerning the conduct of the Government. It was simply a declaration of the
determination of the House to support the head of the Governnent in the preservation of
the public order. The honourable memiber for Sherbrooke had read certain letters, and
alluded to the treatment of the parties wvho had been arrested. He was not aware of any
attempt to deal with those parties contrary to the ordinary course of the administration of
justice: there vas not and could not be any such desire on the part of the Government. fie
was not, of course, minutely acquainted with the steps taken by the magistrates. Any delay
in the examination had been caused by the excited state of the town yesterday; but the pro-
ceedings were in progress, and he doubted 'not that the accused were by this time either dis-
charged or committed.

Sir Allan MacNab desired to assure the honourable member of his readiness to support Her
Majesty's ministers in an assurance to his Excellency the Governor-General, that the House
would unite with the Government and himself in any measure for the security of the public
peace. Every menber of the House, he felt sure, vas prepared to vote for it. He (Sir Allan)
vould be proud of an opportunity of seconding such an address; but if the honourable gentleman

supposed that they were to be drawn into the adoption of an address like that proposed, without
any notice or time for consideratiori, he ivas asking too nuch. The honourable members opposite
might, doubtless, have their views of the unfortunate occurrences which they all deplored so
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~this occurrence;took place; thé province was In a state of "profound peace ân~d triâiuillity."Tfie greatest excitement~ prevailed at the time; the province was shakeni to'its very cesiire; thesprovince never was. msuchastate of. excitement., Let them strikeout that clause if thewisbed the address tobe unanimous. In their attachmentto the British 'Crown they must ail
agree. He (Sir Allan) treated with the most profound contenmpt the tidea that had beenindustriously circulated thi-oughou't this country of annexation to the Uni4.ed Sta:tes. H-e' vasprepared toilay dówn -his life on the scaffold or on the' field-to muiintain the connexion with Greatritan. (Mr. Notman.--Hov about the Hamilton "Spectator?) What had he todowith theHlamilton '"Spectator ? . The.articles on annexation in the "'Spectator" emanated fromi a mhanwho entertamned the same opinions as the honourable nember himself, (Name namie.) Diid anyhonourable member mean to say that he (Sir Allan) adopted the opinion ofany man who wrote i-the Hannlton: " Spectator". in favour of annexation ? H ad' not the same dpinions beenadvanced: m the "Journal and Express," and other papers throughout the province? But iewould state publicly, and before the country, that he had no community of feeling with thewho entertamed those opinions. The whole course of his life showed his attachment torish connexion, and he was prepared at ail times and in tevery place, to unite with everygood nman mi putting down such opinions, and defending our connexion' with the Mother
ut ie eo n votaeen tha luie g the present session, and he had reason to be warmbeted hkneo f noble ve e ronopo to given in the House that he.would not give àain;elie od oureal e o t tagaol aeitr sine vote recorded that they could bring up, thathwodno readl gvaannite had e said anything offensive of any honourable

mnember; hne had only repelled attacks made uponù himsef. He ,objected to the expression df.
unbounded confidence mn his Excellency; he (Sir Allan) had not such an exalted opinionof bis Excellency, with whom hè had but .very slight personal acquaintance, and he did notthé The Government ought to ask thenm to commit themselves. Ail they had a rigit to askwas, that they should unite for the preservation of peace and order, and they could not pointto any constitutional mode of doing that in which the opposition would flot concur, but theywere nlot prepared to go as far as the Ministry wished. They miglit have acted according tothe dictates of their conscience, but he (Sir Allan) had bis own opinion of their conduct Itwas absurd to say that the peace o? the city was restored. Good God ! were they preparedto say that peace was restored when bayonets were bristling at every corner, when armed mobswere parading the streets, when there had been assemblages of the people last evening, andagai hewas toldat seven'o'clock this morning, and when onlylast evening tio men had beenwounded with shot ! He thought, too, they ought to be more guarded in the powers 'theygave to the Governor; be would do a great deal, but he was lnot prparepao to as far as tha dress proposed. If the address was restricted so. as merely to assure the Governor of theirdetermihation to support.the Goverinent ,i maintaining the peace and tranquillity of thecountry, he was prepared to vote for it; but if it. was to be pressed with the objectionablelauses the ou erepared to cal upon the Speake tp oect minority by efrin

MJfr. Notman said thatie hhad great difflculty i rising to address the House. No man livinunder the protection of the British flag could have anticipated that an outrage so atrocious anfiparallelledcould be comitted i the province of Canada, and in a city of such intellie nce,weal t, and liberality. We could no longer point the fnger of derision to a nieiahbo rinoecountry and appeal to tfe lawless aggression there, and the trampling under foot of the laws ot and; the daming charge would be brought against us, that ere the majesty'of thelawhad been outraged, and -that protection which England extends to the mneanest of liersubjects, demed to the representatives of the people. Where before, in a British colon hadthe sacred character of the representative of Her' Majesty been insulted by hootings andissings? Where had the representatives of the people been comnpelled to debate under theprotetion of an armed soldiery, and been isulted and outraged lu their persons ? How couldthe honourable member for Missisquoi asik if any honourable member o? the Hlouse had beenîinsulted or prevented from attendig to his duties? If the honourable member had enjoyed
the protection to which every British subject had a right, memubers on his (Mr. Notman's) sideo te House had not; but several o? them had been grossly insulted within the last twenty-our · ours. We have the essence of the British constitution at last conceded to us after astruggle of many years on the part o? those with whom he acted; even their opponents hadnow acquiesced i it, and they were endeavouring to carry it out ; but because the'fouse ints wisdon had passed an Act which did fot meet with the approbation of the miority, theselamentable occurrences had taken place. Hie would ask if that bill was flot constitutionally p
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who, had sstained juist losses in Lower ÇanadahouMd be aid s;weR as;thsein- Upper
Caada. At the imeof thed acesin,183,,hen théconneron wide'Great Btaiuinwas
threatened, he.(Mr. Notman>turned out umdr the gllanfinightfrom:HÅmfIton,fo&the u.
pose ofmaintaining that connexion, and whénever the question of separatiônihouldariseiii.is
country, he would be found as: in 1836 and -837, decidedly' opposed to itHhad no wish
to discuss the question whether the M inistry should have providéd gainst t'ie Îvetf .i'the
25th. April. No~one could have supposed'that an attack of that kincd:wafto be, iiade on
people,,engaged in the peaceable discharge oftheir. duty; All had the right to e'erise
the liberty of opinion; but none to carry it to the- extent of open violence against the
law, and to the destruction of property. He felt that those who had countenanced these
acts, would, when they had leisure, deeply repent them, and feel that the disgrace inflicted
on the city 'was one that, time could never efface. Why charge Ministers with neglect?
The occurrence was the work ofa moment: tem minutes only had honourable membeir
left the building, when that buildfing wasý in N.eles, beFore it was 'possible to obtai
protection from the civil or militarv force. Had any man previously moved an adjourn.-
ment on account of the danger, he wotild have been laughed at, and would have bèen
told that we were living under the protection of British laws. Did the House suppose
that that meeting was composed of the low rabble-of the scum of the city? Unfor-
tunately there was reason to fear that it ,was got tm by inducements -fron higher
quarters, where such conduct was not looked for ; from persons who -never· intended
such a calamity ;. but who got up the :excitenent under which that act ivasI committed,
which must be deplored by all well-ordered minds t6. the last monent of .their lives.
He -did not mean to accuse the honourable member for Hamilton of any adhesion. to the
principles of annexation ; but it was certain that papers published in'the interest of the
honourable member's party had argued iii favour of it ; 'and that the'letters which
.had appeared in the " Hamilton Spectator" were written by a Mr. W. B. Wilson, a
gentleman who always belonged to the Conservative- party. If such aims could be
accomplished, the colony would have passed fron great. to greater, evils. We would
be under a systen of taxation that would be most burdensone; our in6ùence would
be but as a speck, instead of being as now a great colony favoured by England above all
others, and protected from insult by her powerful arm. In the present deplorable condition of
the city, he implored gentlemen to forgive and forget the little bickerings which might have
passed in debate. The first business was. to restore order; enough had already been done to
ruin the credit of the province, and to destroy our character as a people, and this just at the
commencement of a bright year, when the opening of the cynals dèveloped the most extensive
navigation in the world, and when it was hoped that free navigation would bring the vessels of
all nations to our harbours. He 'asked what consolation it would be, amidst the ruin' of'àll
these prospects, to remember that the streets of Montreal had been deluged in blood, when a
united effort would have advanced the colony to the highest pitch of prosperity.

Mr. Gugy asked the Attorney-General West if it were the intention of the Government to
allow the examination of the prisoners to proceed to its legitimate end? He spoke iunder a
full sense of the responsibility which belonged to the declaration;' but he thought he could
take on himself to say that the peace of the city would be restored if the prisoners were either
committed to trial or aamitted to bail. Let the officer charged with their examination devote
his entire attention to this business; and then, in the course of the day, the parties would be
in a condition either to give bail or to apply to the justices of the Court of Queen's Bench for a,
habeas corpus.

Mr. Baldwin assured the honourable member that every endeavour would be used to
expedite these proceedings.

Mr. Hincks also stated that the special constables who had been armed the preceding
evening had been again disarmed.

Mr. Gugy expressed hic satisfaction at both statements, and his firm belief that these mea-
sures would be followed by a speedy return of the city to its usual tranquil condition.

lfr. Boulton (Toronto) continuing the debate on the business beforé the House, declared
his opinion, that the doctrines of responsible Governnent nust b3 carried out in this colony;
but when a Government assumed thé broad ground that treason was to be paid, and rebellion
to be rewarded, when the very basis of society was overturned, it vas not to be wondered at if
disturbances took place. [Here Mr. Gugy made some communication to the honour-
able member, who continued by expressing his desire not to say anything which might
occasion excitement]. But he must ask, why members of the Government had gone to
the telegraph office to prevent political. messages from being conveyed, and had failed
to prevent then. Now, if it were judged essentially necessary to prevent these com-
munications, why did not Government ask in a way not to be refused ? Messages were
now pouring in from all parts of the country announcing that meetings uvere being held
and enrolments taking place of men, who declared their determination that rebellion
should not be rewarded, and that those who desired to do so, should be put down; this was
also the feeling in England. A notice had arrived here in the " Army Despatóh," which was
known to express the views of the army, and especially of the noble Commander-in-Chief' and
what did it say ? Why, it declared that peace must be restored in Canada, and that the
Governor-General must be driven out of the country.

SirAlan MacNab did not understand that there was ta be any discussion on the mernts.
Mr. W. Boulton acted upon this hint, and concluded the observations which hé was address- ~

ing ta the House.
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movement. For Ius own'parthe ad a1wals ;been "desiroiåf èseing resporisibléovernment èstablish d but when it was a questi6n betweer the Government ofreat Bitain
a dehat of' the 'UùitedSatese he aways de irédYo follow the footsteps of:his'ther ho-r t last 16 years, d served thé Crown in a régime't i which two members of' that
hfuse lad once been:officers.' Me believed the British Governmentwaå'the only one which

h e elf-regulat i g prciple in full' activ.ity, and had therefore been willin to' sustainucl ofhat ie thought'injustice, while he awaitedits estàblishment in its fulspirit.
Mr.Papeau dd not thik this the moment for 'discussing the advantages of this or thatf of Government. There were other concerns of more pressing rinterest;;.and he mustare thathere wasnothing more despicable than, the feebleness and vi6illation displayed

by the Admus tration. Yet this was the moment when Goveininent came forward and asked
h Houseto'approve ofall thé acts of the past and present Administration. For hisown artle tught the usual forms of this side of the House or that side -should be-dispensed 'with, andathonourable members should rise simultaneously, as 'legislatures had done in 'similircircumstances .m France, and 'enthusiastically 'sustain any prpositon which nmight' have atenency to re-establish order. Thiswas not the time to atteinpt t'o'surprise from the House aad.te of confid enc; it was ruty to attempt to restore the security of life and property,anýofthat respect which the citizens oughtto'feél forihemsèlves. He knew that the honourablemember for Hanilton desired this enthusiastically; for le had seen him on the night of the 25fhmaîntaiinihis:place in the House of Parliament when it was no longer tenable, and knew that

he lad 'rep'atedly thrown hinsélf into the showers of stones, in-order to attempt to exercisebis ifluence with the crowd. After sorne further observations from the honourablèmember,
Sherwood expressed a hope that the vote would be so arranged that it might beunanîrnous. 

LMr. Çhauveau agreed with the honourable member for St. Maurice in the opinion that thefrstthing to' be attended to was the re-establishment of order. He believed that for thisPUrpose all the powers ""of Ihe 'State would wok harmoniously--.the Civil Government, the.litary Government, and ail' honest men. ' If the Military Governnent would not do its duty,it would be a new faet inEnglish history.
MrlJb. Rzincks, in some short observations, endeavoured to show that nothing had occurredprevious to the night of the 25th, which could afford 'ust ground for serious apprehension tothe Government. The part of Jreland from which he came, Ulster, was known to 'be emi-nently loyal; yet there as violent languaoe had been used with regard to the Rate-in-Aid Bill,as had been used tim.ontreal;-th'e méasure being one intended to tax property l'or the supportof'the poor. Yetno one would deny that the country was in a state of profound tranquillity,merely on accoulnt.of this constitutional agitation. The Earl of' Londonderry, the largestproprietor in that country, was strongly opposed to this measure, as was also the Earl ofRoden. Here the honourahle member read some very violent language of the Earl of Roden,and concluded by asking whether'there had'been anything in Canada 'so· calculated to excitèalarm as language such as'that ?

Mr. Merritt said that measures had now been taken' to secure tranquillity, and he thoughtthere was no fear of further riot.
. - J. Boulton, in order to meet the views of the other side of the House, proposed tochange the form of the address niily as follows :--We, the Commons of Canada, beg leavehumbly to approach your ExcEllency, and to assure your Excellency of our attachment to theperson and government of our Most Gracious Sovereig'n and the British Crown, and of ourrespect for Her Majesty's representative. For three days this city has been the scene ofviolence and outrage of a deplorable éharacter, the Houses of Parliament and the publierecords have been destroyed by hiwless men ; life, too, has been jeopardized and serious injurydoue to the private property of H er Majesty's loyal subjects. This House, therefore, desire

to express its utter abhorrence of thesè lawless acts, so'disturbing to the peace of society, andis prepared to aid the Government in every constitutional manner, in suppressing violencerestori ng order, and asserting the supremacy of the law."
This form of the address did not appear to give perfect satisfaction, as the members of theOpposition assembled l knots to consuit on its wording.

h r.Baldwin, therefore, rose and said that if honourable members opposite were sincere intheir desire to cone to an unanimous vote, he would put it to tlem 'whether everything theycould require was not conceded in the remodelled address.
Mr. Cauchon thought if the minoi'ity were not satisfied with the address, it would be bettèrfor theni to vote their own. All sides were agreed as to these riots, but they differed on oiherpoints. If was said, for instance, that the 'country was agitated. The country, wâs notagitatecd, though the city of Montreal was. The country was cool and i'eady' to support theauthority:of the law ; nor would it consent to"be put down becase a small minority said itshould not haveits wishes carried out. The credit of the éountry had been ruined for a lontinie, by. these: outrages. It was scenes like thèse 'tlhfeprcajiital 'from coming'to"the country--and -it w'as not annexaition that wsrqietoenedy ift'hut the' cessafion 'o!' this constan
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GAAD~ and isneawhi'~Oud !CAN- orltisaea iteeo ti iei ful iet be carrie on if :the people on1y re rd their own
welfare' aorpthe*neestof-theirfamili s jdosterit

Dr; lVNelsn, whilehe desird -nDr;ul elsonrr hileh desiNed an unanimnsusvoté¡ wishéd also that it shouldsbe one whicdeslrrect1ye*press"' theépinion'of ;the "rj1-ity:of- the Hous; aridhe would therore,
not wishanytliing to go abroad which Tniighto seemkunfavourable to thé Exeutive orto fthe
head of the Government.· He would mention ''eà other subject before:hie.sat! îdown. He had
yesterday-received a letter from the most influential min in the countyiie repí•esented;offei-ing
to bring the strength of that;icounty to Montreal, if the unfortunate, troûblestthererendered:it
necessary. .His honorable friend 'the member for Vercheres had that, daymeeived amsirnlar
letterfrom the most influential man in that county. •He contended that theahole of the rural
population wvas well pleased with the ministry, and would sustain lt He cônd&mnèd all ideas
of annexation, and though he. had lived in the Uùited States, and entertained the very highest
respect for the people there, he would consider it a great misfortune for Canada to join thei.

A2IIr. Cayley remarked, that the day beföre ministers, had 'told the House that. they had'taken
proper precautions, and that peacewould be preserved, but what had been done? Why last
night the people heard 500 Canadiansrhad been armed by the Government against their fellow
citizens. Was that the way in which they proposed to keep the peace ? Or wvas it not rather
the way to excite the bitterest war of races? He feared that that was what the Administration
intended; for, from the very beginning of the session to the present -moment, every measure,
every vote, had been calculated ta force on such a calamity. He declared that the Adnmiiiis-
tration had kept the Governor in ignorance of the true state of opinion in the country ; they,
had, too, by writing letters to the Hoime Government, kept then in ignorance of what vas
going on, and had given out that the country was never more quiet or contented, when the
country was in a state of profound agitation from one ehd to the other.· And it was at this
moment that the Goverrnent came forward to obtain a vote of confidence to bolster up their
cause. 3The honorable me'mber then read, with indignant commnents, a letter signed "'A Volti-
geur," of which a translation from " La Minerve " had been published in the " Montreal.
Herald." The letter spoke of the people who had burned the Houses of Parliament as " a
crowd of miscreants, belonging to a miserable faction, and a horde af scoundrels." It also
called on all young Canadians to rally round the ministry, and "prove the implaòable hatred
they bore to those, whom to destrov, it is -only required for us to will it," and "to assemble
in comipanies- of ten, and let the centurions report their lists to the Adjutant-General af
Militia." It conclucled with God save the Queen! Now who were these people-these
armed special constables-called out to put down? Why, they were called out to put
down a few boys, who had remained in the street after the men had gone home.- But
then having got the policemen, it was necessary that they sliould be protected, so the
troops were called out to protect the policemen and their sabres. The country was. not
tranquil; it was in a state of civil war; the Governor-Gexieral had been insulted, and was
a prisoner at Monklands, and either did not choose or did not'dare to show himself in town.
And how was all this brought about? It was brought about by the grossest neglect. Wheni
Ministers were told, subsequent to theassent of the Governor-General being given to the Bill,
that violence was apprehended, why, he asked, were not proper precautions taken to controi
them? Because the same party which had carried that most obnoxious measure had shown
in themselves the extremes of insolence and feebleness. Insults had been offered to every loyal
man in the country, the whole city had beei outraged and excited by the application of the
most offensive term of " rebels" to them, and yet the men who were engaged in raisingthe
tempest never thought for one moment of providing against its fury. He was wrong in saying
that no thought liad been taken, for the honourable Inispector-General had gone down to the
police magistrate 'to obtain troops, but had found that some trouble and some time would be
necessary, and hadi therefore refrained from his research. At any rate, minister's took no
pains to stop the disorder; they left anything which miglit be done iii that way to others, and
no one knew where they were gone till after everything was over. Then it was discovered
that they were in the Government House, and that they did not think themselves safe till they
had obtained the protection of a guard of soldiers. He believed that precaution was altogether
unncessary, and that display of troops had done more than anything else to create disturb-
ance, by coliecting the crowds of boys who had lingered about the strzets. That was not
enougli even to show their indiscretion; but they must proceed to arrest somte parties who
had been at the meeting on the night of the fire, and who had since been kept in prison appa-
rently with very litde reason. He would refuse, under circumstances like these, to be forced
by the consideration of recent occurrences to pass any vote that implied confidence in the
ministry.

Mr. Gugy said this motion was an attempt on the part of the ministry to get a certificate
of character from the House; and, for his part, he would not give them his subscription. On
the contrary, lie would tell them to their faces that they had done those things which they
ought not ta have done, and left undone those things which they ought to have done. They
had, he presurned, given that advice to the Governor-General which had made it imperative
on him to resort to a trick and artifice, in assenting to the Bill, unworthy of him, and
which would, indeed, have been unwor'thy of the' lowest member of the community. In the
event of any popular opposition having been expected, why was not the House informed
of what was going to.take place? Had the House been aware that his Excellency was
coming down, it might have been possible for honourable members on his (Mr. Gugy's) side
af the Hause ta allay or control that strong sense ai indignation felt by every individual af
B3ritish origin ini this community. Instead af that, the (xovernor-General-was adviseda
exclude the possibility af that side of the Bouse affording their support. That afternoon they
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vote-amountedto a vote of confidence, and doùbtless the'Administraton;with their presena
majorityý might èanrilyìi;fhey pleased., But he thought: that pow whèn the country was
engaged it civil war, it,às not a time for carrying' the triuniph too far- it .ouldhardly be
thoght'necessary to'kéep up a law, an open issue on the surface of the body politie. H e
thoùght, too that Ministers themselves must, by, this. time, be aware'- that bis measure was
calcated'to disgust:three-fourths of thec people of' Canada: It-rnight be sustained in the
House,-but was-not sustained by the country.

.Mr. Bldwin disclaimed the idea that thisiwas intended as a vote of confidence.
* After some farther conversation, which elicited nothing.material,

Jfr. Gadt rùoved the following address in amendnment:-1 That this House bave viewed with
the most profound regret thé disturbance of the public peace in the city of Montreal during the
last three'days, and which has resulted in the destruction of the parliamùentary buildings, with the
pr.ovineial archives and library, together with the destructionof múch, private property, and
injury to the persons of Her Majesty's subjects. That this'Hou.se considers it.their first duty to
tender to the Governtnient their assurance, that nothing shall be wanting.on their part to restore
pubfic tranquillity, and that they are ready to make provision for any measure thoughte neces-
sary-to:protect life -anid property.- That whilst the House are of opinion that -the restoration
of peace is the first object to be achieved, they consider that they should be wanting in thejii-
duty-to their country if they did not express their opinion, that to the advice of the present
Executive Governnient in recommending bis Excellency to assent 'to the Rebellion Losses Bill,
and to the nmanner in which that assent was given, is to be attributed the disturbances which
have resulted so disastrously for the honour and prosperity of the province. That this House,
fully, rècognising'the constitutional principle that the Administration are to be held responsible
for ail acts of the Government, desire ta express to his Excellency their sincere regret that
his advisers should have taken that course which has caused insults to be offered to the Repre-
sentative of Her Most:Gracious Majesty in this province, as well as to this House, which are
calculated-to diminish the respect of the people for the constitution. undler which they live."
The hônourable member having read bis proposed address, went on to remark that though
he was as much'as'any man opposed to the Bill for paying the rebellion losses, he confessed
that he would not wish -that any Bil, after it had gone through ail its stages in both Houses,.
should.be rejected by the Representative of the Sovereigu or by the Home Government. . He
thought it would be highly impolitic to take any steps that would induce the .British Govern-
meiat to prevent. the passing af such a Bull. We were not to cast the responsibility on the
Home Governinent, nor -on his Excellency; it must fall on. the Ministry, for responsible
goverrment was now the law of the country, and must be adhered to through. evil report.and
through good report. Hie thought that. the Ministry, and they alone, were responsible for.
what had occurred; and believed the address would not express the sense ofthe House unless
it expressed the regret which was felt at the insult which had been offered to his Excellency.

Mr. îPapineau·thought the effect of the present amendment would be to nmake the majority-
vote against its own course throughout the proccedings on this measure. To attempt to carry
it, therefore,- would not be to show any desire for that unanimity, which honourable gentlemen
professed to desire. Pôlitical considerations af this kind ought nat.ta be brought forward;- if
it were wished; for the common safety and -from good. feeling, to assure the Government, that
the House were willing to vote any necessary expenditure to restore order, anything else;must
awaken those animoasities which were unfortunately so strongly miarked. It was forthe samne
reason that he blamed the main motion-it was produced by a desire of the Administration to
obtain a vote of confidence, and was supported by persons who were disposed to cringe as
meanly ta Ministers as they would have donc ta Governors in for'mer days. Ministers had
shown that they possessed neither the energy nor the will necessary to carry out any measure
in a consistent manner, for they were every minute changing their determination frorn what it
had been a minute before. This had been shawn in that very debate. First aif ail they.came
down and declared that they had nothing to ask of the House except a motion to adjourn ; but
the moment an address was moved by one of their friends, they could not resist the fattery,
but supported it with ail their.might. If there were nothing else ta excite alarm, this constant
shuffling from one position ta another, was the thing most calculated to throw anxiety into the
mind ofîevery honest man. , The time must come wben all. these questions would come.up';let themnthen be discussed. Let not bonourable gentlemen on the other side-ask from thase 0on

bis sideéwhat they could notyield, nor desire them to condemn their own measures; and on the other
hand the, Government should- not expect -the Opposition to yield their opinions,, for that would
be requally unjust. Why should the House be called on -tao appi-ovo the. canduct of: the
Governor-General?. Was it not.known that a large proportion. of the population wiere- now
askingdis -recal and-ad they notea·rightta da o, fl they used only constitutionaVmeans
Why .should there be a-ny sacrilcë of;opinion, when all were agreed -on. the-particular point
which wastof importa:nce- at-the moment ? On that ane subject of -preserving th~e peace of the
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ce, ADA.;ý city all were reed, yet they..had presented thahumiliatingspectacleïof anassemblyie'a4gg
there f om 1 o ckiu išth9 e oring ualeto agree for-a lei omenta tîme wen
agreement vas mostirportant. àthe honourable member. woýl äke ýiot îhisooiothoé
portions w-ach ereaready tobe~oündôthEJrräls f theH6send whieh condenned
allthiat the mnajoN1iy had dlone, hie would vote for the amendment He areed eiththe yrp-
sition to expressithe regret which the- House musteel at the insuitb hich had been offee to
the Chief Magistrate and throughhim to the .nýjesty of the law.

The vote was theri taken on the amendment.
'eas.e--Messrs. Badgley, Boulton df Toronto, Christie, Galt, Gugy, SirXlla N. aab,

Malloch, McConnell, Robinson, Seymour, Sherwood of 'Bxochkvile, herWood of Toronto,
Smiilr o? Frontenac, 'and Steve nson.-14.

Nays -- Messrs. Attorney-General .Baldwin, Beaubien, Bell, Solicitor-General Blake,,
Boulton of Norfolk, Boutillier, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveauj
Davignon, De Witt, Solicitor-Geieral Drummond, Duchesnay, Damas,.Fergusson, Fournier,
Fourquin, Hincks, Holmes, La Terrière, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarland, Merritt, Nelson,
Notmnan, Papineau, Polette, Price, Smaith of'Went"orth, Taché, Thompson, V'iger,Watts,'and'
Wetenhall.-37.

The question being. then put upon the main motion, the House divided thereon, and i was
carried in the affirmative.

Yeas:-Messrs Attorney-General Baldwin, 3eaubien,: Bell, Solicitor-General Blake,
Boulton of Norfolk, Boutillier, Cameron of Kent, Cartier, -Cauchon, Chabot, Chauveau, Dà-
vignon, De Witt, Solicitor-General .Drunmond, Duchesnay, 'Dumas, Fergusson,, Fournier,
Fourquin, Hincks, Iolmes, La Terrière, Lemieux, Marquis, McFarlaud, Merritt, Nelson,
Notnan. Polette, Price, Smith of Wentworth, Tache, Thonipson, Viger, Watts, and Weten-
hall.-~36.

Nays :-Messrs. Badgley, Boulton of Toronto, Cayley, Christie, Galt, Gugy, Sir Allan N.
MacNab, Malloch, MeCornell, Papineau, Robigson, Seynour, Sherwood of Brockville, Sher-
wood of Toronto, Smith of Frontenac, and Stevenson.-16.

The .Hou.se then adjourned.

Enclosure 5. Enclosure 5.

EXTRACT from the f'PILOT and- JousAL -of COMMERCE," dated Montreal, April 30, 1849.

The Late Riot.s.
Now that peace and tranquillity have beei, it may be hoped, quite restored,it may be

proper that the public, both here and in England, should be put in possessionof all the facts
connected with a very disgraceful riot which is calculated to'injure the creditof the province, to
destroy the prospect of obtaining English capital Io construct our railways, and to increase
that irritation of feeling,'which all good subjects of Her Majesty ought to have been anxious to.
allay. We shah endeavour to treat the entire subject with .calmuess and moderation.. We
have no desire to inflame and irritate the angry passions of men capable of committing such
outrages as those which have disgraced this city. We do not even deem it nieeessary at pre-
sent to defend the course taken by the Administration with regard to the Indemnity Bill. We
are far more anxious to maintain the great cause of constitutional government, and to defend.
the honoured representative of our beloved Sovereign, who has been rnost shamefully vilified
for carrying into effect the wishes of the two Houses of the Canadian Parliament. All Ca-
nadian politicians. profess their adhesion to the principles of constitutional government, and
those principles, we need scarcely inform our readers, require the Sovereign, and, of course,
the representative of the Sovereign, to assent to all Bills which hiavebeen sanctioned by the two
Houses of Parliament. Let us not be misunderstood. l iEngland, as in Canada, the Crown
can exercise the Royal prerogative of refusing to assent to a.Bih, but in practice this course is
never resorted to, for the simple reason, that if the Crown has determined to withlhold its as-
sent, the time for announcing such determination would naturally be before, and not after, the
passing of the Bill. Why, for instance, should the whole country have been inflamed and
distracted with this Indemnity Bill, and the time of Parliament wasted, if all was to corne to.
naught by the refusal of the Governor's assent ? It would obviously have been an absurdity on
the part of the Administration to introduce such a measure, and to undergo all the censure of
their opponents, if they had not the means of carrying it into effect. One argument alone can
be used against the foregoing view of the case, viz., that the question was an Imperid one.
How can such a proposition be maintained for a moment ? The Bill proposes an appropria-
tion of the money of the Canadian people for a Canadian object. Why should the people of
England interfere, unless to support a minority against a majority ? But, it is said, public
opinion is against the measure. • The answer to this is, that in the city of Montreal, where the
greatest excitement prevails, the present members were returned by large majorities, and we
defy our opponents to give the names of fifty of their supporters who disapprove of their votes
on this particular measure. The truth is, that both in Lower and Upper Canada, the oppo-
sition to the Bill bas been a factious one on the part of the minority..

The Bill was carried by a majority of the nembers of British origin, whichentirely disproves
the assertion that the question bas any connection with national distinctions. The adminis-
tration has a majority from Upper Canada as well as froni Lower Canada, and in the former
province there is not a single French Canadian representative. The Bil liot being an imperial
question in any way, the Governor-General having been called upon-very suddenly to sanctioïc
the Customs Bill in consequence of the arrival of two vessels at Quebec, proceeded to the Par-
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cipIs, through a Pàrliament, one Hoise of vhich is freely elected by the pèoiè;1,is càursewas
plain. He 'acted on the advice of Pärliamént an of his ministers, and assentedl to the 'BilH.
Imnmediately-a slight disturbance ensued. in' the Legislative Council Chanibe'r. The disappointed
faction was exeited,and symptoms of disapprobationwere mani'fésted, which wereTurther exhi-
bited 'by renewed insult as his Excellency tefftthe Pàrliament House' thouigh, as wè mentined
on a former occasion, the rioters were in a minority. . The assent was given to the Bill'abôut
five o'clock in the evèning, and' immediately áfter 'means were taken to get up a public ineet-
ing, , The fire-engines were got ouf, and the bells wère rung in everyldireétion. A riôst
indlammatory and' treasonable band-bill was ci'culated frorm the office of the leading opposi-
tion paper and a meeting was in a few hours organized, whièh was addressed by individuals
prominently connect;d wvith the Conservative party. We have no hesitation' in'affirming our
belief that these parties are responsible morally, if not legally, forall. the consequences which
ensued, although they of course disclaim all intention'of transgressing the bounds of constitu-
tionai' opposition. As their conduCt is likely to be the subject of legal, inquir, we shall at
preseint say no more regarding it; but fromthat meeting a portion of thé nob ofwhich'it was
cormposéed, hurried to the Parliamàenit House, where the Assembly was in session, smashed the
windows-with stones, and before the troops' could be.broi!ght on the, arountd, applied the torch
to the building, which was entirely consumed, With the vaIuable'libraries of thé two hoûses, and
all the Parliamentary records. The opposition say that the Governmènt should have fieseeni
this outrage, and should have had troops on the ground to prevent it. But the same parties
admit that they themselves never contemplated' the possibility of such an act of Vandalism, and
had the troops been on the ground, they would have asserted that the ministry desired to srp-
press the legitimate expression of public opinion agains' one of'their measures. The fact is,
that there can be no security, under any Government, against the sudden violence of a mob. It
is gratifying to know that the ringleaders of the incendiaries are afraid to acknowledge or to
justify their acis, and while acts of violence are committed which no person of influence will
assùme the responsibility ofjustifying, it is obvious that although much iischief may be com-
mitted, there is nodanger of any very serious consequences.

On Thursday morning all appeared for some time to be tranquil, but the prompt arrest at
an early hour of the orators of the night before renewed the exditement. The accused were
sent to gaol under a strong escort, and in the afternoon their friends gathered again in numbers
about the Parliament House, offering insults of all kinds to the magistrates, and others passing
to and fro. Great forbearance vas manifested; so much so, that both the friends and- oppo-
nents of the Government have charged it with want of vigour. No doubt the party in oppo-
sition would, on one-tenth of the provocation, have deluged the streets with blood. But we
believe that it is a consolation to the Government that not a life has been lost during the late
tumilt. After sone time the mob dispersed, as was supposed at the time, but news soon came
that the rioters had gone off to the suburbs. Here they committed sonie wanton outrages,-
first at the dwelling-house of the'Inspector-General, Mr.<Hincks, and the adjoiiing house of
Mr. Charles Wilson, a inember of the City Council, and Mr. Holmes, M.P. for the city.
They next proceeded to the residence of the Honourable Mr. La Fontaine, where they com-
nitted a great dcal of injury, and which they attempted to burn. A strong detachment of
military ivas sent after the rioters on its being known that mischief was going on; but it did
not reach the suburbs until it was too late to prevent the outrages referred to.

On Friday, the Goverinient, finding that it was impossible to guard all parts of the city and
suburbs against such outrageous attacks of a contemptible rabble, headed by ringleaders who
were masked, and who were incitingr then to acta of the greatest atr aty, determinîed to
organize a body of special constables, to be furnished with police arms, and to be placed under
the orders of a nunber of magistrates. This organization was speedity effected. The French
Canadian and' Irish inhabitants carne in crowds to tender their services, and a force of about
800 men was, in a feiv hours, placed in the Bonsecours market. Exaggerated reports got into

*circulation. It was said that Government was arming the French Canadians and Irish to
exterminate their opponents, and the latter getting alarmed, threatened counter-agitation.
No disturbance, however, took place on Friday night ; the constables were kept close in their
barracks at the market, and the rioters dispersed, after hearing some inflammatory speeches from
gentlemen evidently much excited, and labouringunder false impressions. On Saturday morning
the excitement was very great for a time. Sir Benjamin D'Urban had arrived in town on Friday,
and the presence of bis Excellency at once inspired general confidence. It becarne known that
a corps of provincial dragoons had been sent for, and also some conp-.nies of the 71st Regiment.
Some ofthe more influential gentlemen of the opposition havingr or Saturday morning pledged
themselves to use all their influence to preventfurther rioting, and1 SIr B. D'Urbanfeeling assured
that peace would be maintained without the aid of the special polic', it was not deemed necessary
to require those services any longer, and they were accordingly dismissed. The thanks 'f the.
Government and of the public are justly due to those citizens who came forward with no other
object than to raintain public order, -and who did not commit asingle act of violence during the
time that they were in service. We have gone intot¼se particulars inîeonsequence of the gross
mnisrepresentations cir uläed'regarding this force. Théfietthatthey wereuñdërthe c6mmand of
the Hon. Coh Taché, a memiber 'of the Executive Council a ma'ioTproved loyalty and:discretion,
and thait he was assisted by a numnber of magistrates of'the highest respectability, mien incapable
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&NAD.A. of sanctioning 'an. outrage, olitt be suff nt tp;cowv xce even th most1priejuidiced that no
danger was,-to be éaprehnde rm à!o Wafoce Sa dá the isoners in gaolwere
adnitted to bail, d p i et rnuitypr le ir ing th vemng and has contiuedup to
the time that we write. We may therefore fairlyconsider tht peacean good, orderhave been
restored. On Friday, when the excitement was at the lh'iea,pgb1n meeting waseldVòver
which the Honorable George MoffaftpreideldWeann>tbut cdndämiin the most unequivocal
manner the holding ofa iubie neeting:or a professedly constitùtionalobject, at:such atime

of. excitement-of course Mr. Moffatt's audience was composed principally of4he rioters, and
it is. needlessyto' cay that they did not express any indignation at. their own conduet. This
M'eéting demanded the recall of our noble constituiional Governor-Genéral and smallp artizan
societies- have heaped insult on his-. Excellency to their own disgrâce and dishonor. On
Saturday the House of Assembly was able .to .proceed fo business in the Bnsecours Market.

We .publish in this nuImber the proceedings. A large majôrity bas sustained hisE ellen'eg,
and even the minority have refrained from sanctioning the conduct of the faction out of doors.

The represenfatives of the people have spoken out ; and our firni belief is, that the people,
will, fr.gm one end of the provinceto the othe; come forward in a constituïtional manner toô
express their indignation at the 'late» 6itrages, 'heir loyalty to their Queen, attachmel to'
British connexion, and their gratitude to our noble Governor-General for his just and imparti l
conduet in the Government of this province. Such will, we believe,' be the opinions expressed
by the people both in Upper and Lower Canada-byAngl'o-Canadians, by French Caradians,
by Irishmen, and, wve trust, by many Englishmen and Scotchmen, who in other sections of the
province are free from the prejudices entertained by their countrymen here. ,We trust that the-
people of Engiland ill consider the Canadian question coolly and impartially. Are the wishes
of the Canadian Parliament, or of a factious minority, to be respected by our countrymen in
England ? Are -we, in short, to be deprived of all our constitutional 'rights whenever the
minority choose to raise a cry of dissatisfaction? All that the faction now expect is the inter-
ference of the Imperial Government to crush the majority, and throw the entire province'into
commotion. We believe. it will be disappointed, and that the Governor-General will be
allowed to administer his government with the advice of the freely elected representatives of the
Canadian people.

The news from Quebec is most satisfactory. A futile attempt to insult the Governor-
General, by burning him in efBgy, was frustrated; and a monster meeting will be held imme-
diately, or has by this time been held, to declare confidence in his Excellency, and approbation
of his conduet.
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